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35 MSU seniors selected
as ~ who' s Who' stttdents

Smiling faces
A NEW TWIST '" jack-o-latarn designing this Halloween is painting faces
on the pumpkins. Styling a smiling face Is Julee Lana, junior from Le
Vegas, Nev.

34 coeds vie for title
of Homecoming Queen
The Homeeoming Queen
was selected last night by
members or the football squad.
Her name will be kept secret
until she is crowned at the
football game next Saturday.
Five nnalists were named
from .among the 34 candidates.
Candidates and the organization
they were representing are:
Nesl Gray, Alpha Gamma
Delta; Kathy Doss, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Jan Reagan, Sigma Sigma
Sigma; Linda Phillips, Alpha
Sigma Alpha; Donna Siegert,
Kappa Delta; Nancy Holland,
Alpha Phi Omega; Vickie
Mcintosh, Ordway Hall; Ada Sue
Hutson, Lambda Chi Alpha.

Cathy Calabrese, Sigma Chi;
Donna Dunn, Clark Hall; Kathy
Lockhart, Baptist Student
Union; Lynda Allen, Elizabeth
Hall, Becky Newton, Hester
Hall; Cenel Edmiston, Sigma Pi;
Pat Burt, Phi Beta Lambda; Jan
Phipps, Alpha Tau Omega;
Barbara Mitchell, Kappa Alpha.
Debbie Mitchell, Aloha
Delta Pi; Jo Ann Bilderback, Psi
Chi; Ann Wyman, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Jeanette Rodden.
Agriculture Club; Liz Sifarnk,
Sock and Buskin; Lori Davis,
Silver Stars; Rita Taylor, Black
Student Union; Ginna Lawrence,
Radio Center, and Ann Bradley,
Regents Hall.

Thirty-five seniors have
been selected to appear in the
1971}72 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges," J.
Matt Sparkman, vice-president
for student affairs, has
announced.
They are: William
Armstrong, William Bryant,
James Burch, Johanna Comisak,
Peggy Conyer, Jan Cooper.
Peggy Cooper, Sheila Eckstein,
Terry Flynn, Linda Reynolds
Gentry, Joseph Gray, Elizabeth
Huff.
Ada Sue Hutson, Robert C.
Johnson, Judy Kelso, Craig
Little, Gregory Maddux, Mary
Matarazzo, James Mills, Susan
Nance, Victoria Ogg, Gordon
Rodell, Steven Seltzer, Alice
Shannon,
Susan Sills, Alesia Gail
Smith, Kim Smith, Rebecca
Stevens, Dianne Stuart, Donald
Tyler, Christopher Vancil, Philip
Ward, Susan Wildt, Ernest
Williams, and Stephen Williams.
Armstrong, an agriculture
major from Murray, has been
active in the Agriculture Club as
chairman of the social
committee, treasurer, chairman
or the Field Day tabulations
committee, and vice-president.
He is an Outstanding ROTC
cadet, and has received a
research assistantship In animal
nu tritlon from Purdue
University.
A speech major with a
minor in business management,
Bryant is a Distinguished
Military Student and is serving as
the current Scabbard and Blade
president. He ls from Murray.
Majoring in math and
English and minoring in
economics. Burch, of Paducah, is
a member of the Euclidean Math
Club and the Young Democrats.
Miss Comisak, of Paducah,
is a journalism major with
minors in English and speech.
She has been news editor,

managing editor, and
editor-in-chief of the NEWS,
assistant treasurer and
corresponding secretary of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, past
president of Alpha Lambda
Della freshman women's
honorary, secretary of Alpha Phi
Gamma journalism honorary,
JudIcIal Board member, a
member of Alpha Chi scholastic
honorary, lnslght magazine
editor, and received the junior
journalism award.
A physical education and
English major from Paducah,
Mrs. Conyer Is a member of
Sigma Delta physical education
honorary and Kappa Delta Pi
education honorary. She is
secretary of the Paducah Swim
Team.
Miss Jan Cooper, a home
economics major from Murray,
hal\ been song leader, treiL'Iurer,
and mum sale co-chairman for
the Home Economics Club. She
is parliamentarian ror the
Kentucky Student Home
Economics As.c;ociation, second
vice-president of Kappa Omicron
Phi home economics honorary,
president or Tau Phi Lambda
sorority, and a member or the
American Home Economics
A!!SOCiation.
A home economics major
from Barlow, Miss Peggy Cooper
is treasurer or Kappa Omicron
Phi, first vice·pre.'lident of the
Kentuckv Home Economics
Association, has been social
chairman, mum sale chairman,
constitution committee member,
spring banquet chairman, and
spring picnic chairman for the
Home Economics Club, and a
member or the American Home
Economics As.c;ociation, Folk
Dance Club, Alpha Lambda
Delta, and Alpha Chi.
Majoring in German and
business, Miss Eckstein is a
member of the German Club,
scholarship chairman for Alpha
Sigma Alpha, and has been a
dormitory counselor for

Judy Buchanan, Murray
State News; Cly Denne Hargis,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Cecy Rose,
Woods Hall: Donna Parrish,
Alpha Kappa Alpha; Debbie
James, Tau Phi Lambda; Cindi
Alexander, Assoclatio'l for
Childhood Education; Kathy
Filter, WSGA; Nancy Coplen,
Home Economics Association.

Freshman class
elect s officer s
Charles Brien, Benton, was
elected president of the
freshmen class in the elections
held Oct. 14. Brien received 285
votes.
Other officers elected were
Chuck Blanchard , Hardin,
vice-president with 288 votes;
Karen Edwards, Benton,
secretary, with 381 votes; and
Mary Pat Clark, Owensboro,
treasurer with 359 votes.
Freshmen Student Council
representatives elected were Jim
Corder, Paducah, 321 votes:
Amy Wilson, Murray, 275 votes;
and Steve Anderson, Paducah,
263 votes.
A total of 620 freshmen
voted in the freshmen class
elections.

PRESIDENT RICHARD M. NIXON tlklt a look at the
name tag worn by P...sidant Spartcs of MSU during a
recent meeting of 30 college and university p...sidenu in
Washington, D.C. The delagates got White Hou•

brillfing~ from the Pr..-dent's staff on the w~~ge~price
freeze. legislation affecting higher education, and use of
drugs.

Elizabeth Hall. She is from
Louisville.
Flynn is a psychology and
sociology major from West
Paducah. He has minors In
secondary education and
military science.
Mrs. Gentry, a chemistry
major with a minor in
mathematics is from Owensboro.
She has been flrst vice-president
or Alpha Gamma Delta sorority,
treasurer of Alpha Lambda
Delta, vice-president of the
Student Affiliates or the
American Chemical Society,
vice-president of the Hester Hall
donn council, and vice-president
of the Lambda Chi Alpha
Crescent Club.
Gray, of Princeton, is an
accounting major. He has been
secretary and vice-president of
Phi Beta Lambda business
honorary and vice-president and
president of the Accounting
Society.
An art major with a minor
in library science, Miss Huff Is a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta
and received a Kappa Pi art
scholarship. She is from
Elizabethtown.
Majoring in drama and
speech, Miss Hutson, or Murray,
was the Ideal Freshman Girl for
1968-'69, vice-president or
Alpha Lambda Delta, rush
chairman and newsletter
chairman for Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, received the Best
Actress award for 1969, has
been Lambda Chi Alpha
sweetheart and vice-president of
the Lambda Chi Little Sisters, Is
a member of Alpha Psi Omega
drama honorary, and has been
on the Insight starr.
Johnson, a journalism and
history major from Paris. Tenn.,
has been news director for the
Radio Center, program director
for WKMS-FM, program director
for Sigma Nu fraternity, a
reporter for the NEWS, a
member of Alpha Phi Gamma,
and assistant editor of the
Insight magazine.
Miss Kelso, a home
economics major from Murray.
has been reporter, treasurer,
vice-president, and president or
the Home Economics
Association, SO<'ial chairman for
Kappa Omicron Phi, delegate to
the National Home Economics
conference, and member or the
Kentucky Home Economics
Association, the American Home
Economics Association, and
Alpha Lambda Delta.
Little has an area in
chemistry and a major in
mathematics. He is from BoAz.
Majoring ln biology and
chemistry with a block in
mathematics and physics,
Maddux is from Salem. He is
president of the Pre-Med Club, a
member of Beta Beta Beta
biology honorary, and has been
reporter for Circle K Club and a
member of the executive council
of the Baptist Student Union .
An elementary education
major from Murray, Miss
Matarazzo has been secretary
and first vice-president of the
Association for Childhood
Education, a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, and has been room
manager and vir.e-president of
(Contlnued ,o n P-ee 2l
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in ~ Who 's Whet ~
Tyler
(from Page 11

Majoring in elementary
education and English, Miss Sills
is from Dover, Tenn. She is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, the
Association for Childhood
Education, has been ritual
chairman and recording
secretary of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority, and a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta.
Miss Smith, of Murray, has
majors in general business and
English. She is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta, Pi Omega
Pi business honorary, Alpha Tau
Omega Little Sisters, past
Panhellenic treasurer, and was
secretary or her pledge cla!IS and
treasurer of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority.
A physics and mathematics
major, Smith is treasurer of thP
Society of Physics Students, a
member of Sigma Pi Sigma
physics honorary. was a delegate
to the Alpha Chi national
convention, placed second in the
Herbert D. Levine Americanism
essay contest, and has been the
Outstanding Student In Russian.
He is from Murray.
Miss Stevens, of Casstown,
Ohio, Is a speech and hearing
major. She is president of Sigma
Alpha Eta speech and hearing
honorary and a member of the
Women's Athletic Association,
Alpha Lambda Delta, and Alpha

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
Mills, of Mayfield, is an
economics major with minors In
psychology and management.
Mlc;s Nance, a music major
from Murray, is a member or the
University choir, an officer of
Sigma Alpha Iota women's
professional music fraternity,
has appeared in "Campus
Lights," and is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta.
Majoring in English and
history, Miss Ogg is from
Madisonville. She has been
publicity chairman and
standards chairman for Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority and Greek
Goddess for 1971.
A psychology major with a
minor in history, Rodell, of
Fisher, Ill., has been recorder,
treasurer, and president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity , is a
Distinguished Military Student,
and is a member of Scabbard
and Blade and Phi Alpha Theta
history honorary.
Seltzer, of Paducah, is a
chemistry major with a minor in
· management. As left fielder for
the MSU baseball team, he
received honorable mention on
the All-OVC squad. He is a
member of the Student
Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society and has been a
student lab instructor in Chi
A nursing major from
chemistry for three years.
A member of Phi Alpha Greenville, Miss Stuart Is a
Theta and the Elizabeth Hall member or the nominating
donn council, Miss Shannon Is a committee of the Kentucky
history and education major Association of Nursing Students
from Owensboro. She has a and or Alpha Lambda Delta and
has served as treasurer or Kappa
minor in English.

E. Williams

Delta sorority.
Majoring in chemistry and
agriculture, Tyler Is from Fancy
Farm. He is a member of the
University Christian Student
Center and the Agronomy Club.
He has been reporter for the
Agriculture Club and
refreshment chairman and
vice-president for the Student
Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society.
Vancll is a mathematics
major from Murray.
Ward, a pre-med and
biology major with a minor in
chemistry, is vice-president ot
the Pre-Med Club, a member of
Beta Beta Beta, and is a student
counselor In Springer Hall. He is
from Clinton.
.Miss Wildt, an elementary
education major from Paducah,
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi
and of the Association for
Childhood Education.
Ernest Williams, of Murray,
is a pre-law and English major
with minors In speech and
political science. He is president
of the University Christian
Student Center, plays French
hom in the marching band and
concert band, and was drum
major from the marching band
in 1969-'70.
With an area in
administrative management,
Stephen Williams is public
relations director or Alpha
Kappa Psi business honorary, a
member or the Marketing Club
and Circle K Club, and was part
of the Frankfort Legislative
Internship .Program. He is from
Lola.

Mid Term grades will
be handed out from 9:30
a.m. lo 3:30p.m. today In

S. Williams

the SUB Ballroom.

·

During one of
your semesters at
MURRAY STATE
Why not
go to AUSTRALIA?
- and Bali, and Singapore, and Bangkok,
and Bombay, and Kobe, and Hong Kong, and
Capetown, and Mombasa,and Casablanca.
You can, and get full academic credit at the same
time. Through our association with the World Campus
Afloat program of Chapman College, you can leave
In February or September for an exciting semester at
sea. You'll study under an experienced international
faculty, and during port stops you'll study the world
liseIf.
The WCA program is In Its seventh year; more than
6,000 students have participated in this unique experience in International education. Scholarships and
financial aid are available. You can get details here
on campus from the World Campus Afloat Advisor,
• Mr. Robert HNd

·-

Aulstant Chairman, Department of Art

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

. --

____,
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18 FALL RECIPIENTS

Calendar of Events -Coed dorm schol~rships given
Women's Do r m ito ry
Scholarship winners for the fall
TODAY
~ tatt· ACE t•onvcution, Oct. 29~10, for more information .s emester have been announced
by Lillian Tate, Dean of Women.
inquirt: in room 154 Education Uld~ .
The dormitory scholarship
S11anish Cluh film, " Not on Your Life," 7 p.m. , Universitv
program began in 1966,
School Auditorium, 50 t·ents.
• according to Dean Tate. This
Oldt~ Time Radio Show, Sot·k unci Buskin pre!>c•ntaticm, 8 p.m ., year 18 scholarships were given.
WKMS 91.3.
This is an increase of two over
Kentucky Art F.ducation As.'40t·iation annual Fall Conference, last yea r ' s nu m ber. Each
Oct. 29-:H, held hen·.
scholarship is for $100. Money
OJ"m house, Murray Art Stu clcntt~ lounge (old Kappa Pi room), for the scholarships comes from
hdd to welcome membt111 of Kentu•·ky Art 1-~d u cat ion Association. vend ing machines in the
MSU golf, Cc·ntcnary l ntercollt•J!iate Golf Tournamt•nt. women's dorms.
To qualify
for the
Shreveport, La.
scholarship, coeds must have a
Fall Conference u( the Kenlut·k\.· As,« odation for Childhood
3.5 overall scholastic average, be
Edut·ation , dinner in Win~low Cufctt·rla, spealer.Ur. Hugh Perkin11 a dorm resident, and be active In
fro m llnivt>rsity of Maryland.
campus and dorm activities.

A panel made up of Dean
Tate, Jacqueline Pool, assistant
d ean of women and the
residence ball dorm mothers
selects the winners.
Following is a list or the
winners: six time winner, Sherri
Lochridge, Madisonville; tour
time winner, Jena Davis, Sturgis;
two time winners, Janet Aller,
New Concord ; Johanna
Comisak, Paducah; Donna Jones,
Barlow; Shari Lydy, Decatur,
Ill,; Linda Ritz, Slaughters.

Harris, Metropolis, Ill.; Laura
Hodges, Louisville; Nancy
Luther, Mayfield; Jo Ellen Paris,
Metropolis, Ill,; Debbie Quinton,
Kevil; Anita Rowan, Evansville,
Ind.; Alice Shannon ,
Owensboro; and Karen Siress,
Hardin.

First time recipients are:
Victoria Akers, Dalton, Ga.;
Beverly Corder, Paducah; Teresa
Greenwell, Shelbyville; Sally

$20.00.

Senior s who plan to
graduate in December must pay
a degree fee prior to Oct. 30.
Baccalaureate degree fee Is

$7.50.
Master's

degree

fee

Payment should be made in
the cashier's office, room 225A.
of the AdmJnistration Bldg.

SATUROA Y, OCT. 30
Ooard of Regents meeting, 2 p.m., •\dministration Bldg.
Murray Art Stuclf'nlc party, hl'ld for membt·rs of Kentucky Art
Education As..'iOciation, SUB, 7-9 p.m.
MSL rille tt>am competition, East Tenn. State University
lnvitatiunal Ritlt• Mntc·lt, Johnl>On City, Tenn,
Hat·er foothull. MSlJ vA. Eu~ll'rn Ky., 7::!0 p.m.• Cuh·hin
Stadium.

:\IONDA Y, NOV. 1

Srnmr E:o.hihit, Frl'dr rick (}j(; iovanni, Elmont, N. Y., (kt.
2:>-Nm . 8, Clara M. Eagle (; allcl) , Pril'l• Doylr. Fim· Arts Bldg.

Get Your
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Good on Thursdays only

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3
Murra~ Open Dupli<'ate Bridge• Club play . 7 p.m., Gleason If all.
St. l.r o \Church, rail 7!i3-88:l8 for information.
U C~l Lund tt'On, 12::30 p.m., United Campu!1 Mini~try , 75 re nts.
Student f..ount il meeting, (l p.m., 6th fl oor Edueution Bid~.

Hour Cleaners

TII URSDAY, NOV. 4

Culloguium prt•st•nh·d by Profc•!is<lr Robert J. Daverman from
ll nher:-oily of Tenn ., :i ::iO p.m.. , mom :100 Faculh flail.
Uniwn-ity Christian Student Center dcv;)lionnl, ():30 p.m.,
Student Centc•r. 6J1t'akt>r - ~likt~ Armor o f Broad" ay Churd1 of
C: hri ~t.

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

FRIDAY, NOV. 5

Open 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

Women's voJI,·yhall, I\1Sl l v~. .J twk.-on Communil y Collcgc· and
l.ambuth Coll•·g•·, \1urmy.
llo mt•wm i n~ llilnqul't for ~1urray Statt> N nH; and Shield, 6
p .m., SIJB hallroum, sp«'akr r will ht• l>on Whitelw.ul.
Oldt• 'l'imP- Hatliu S ho" , R Jl.m., WKMS CJI.B.

Phone 75 3-9084

Subsidiary of Begley Drug Co.

WE NOW DELIVERI
starti~Jg

WATCH FOR
WEEKLY SPECIALS

Nov. 1
5 until 11

50¢ delivery charge for
orders under $2.00 ·

85 cents
Djnners
~ lb. Sandwich
$1.29
55 cents
99 cents
~
Chicken
Smash
~
55 cents
$1.49
Double
Shrimp
19 cents
$1.49
B-Burger
Oyster
1
$1.49
Chopped Sirlion
30 cents
Ho t Dog
All dinners wit h FF, slaw, and roll.s
35 cents
Chili Dog
Hamburger-dressed the way you
40 cents
Drinks
like it
33 cents
Shakes - thick or thin
45 cents
Cheeseburger
33 cents
Sodas
Foot Long Hot Dog 45 cents w'chili 50 cents
33
cents
65
cents
Blizzards
St eak Sandwich
33 cents
50 cents
Breeze
Ham Sandwich
25
cents-35
cents50
centa
30
cents
Sundaes
Cheese Sandwich
50 cents
Hot Fudge Sundaes 30 centt~-40cents· 55 cents
Bar-B-Cue
30 cents
40
Floats
cents
Hot Chee Pup
40
cents-55
cen ts
Banana Splits
35 cents
Fish Sandwich
10 cent s-I S cents-25 cents
25 cents
Soft drinks
French Fries
10 cents-20 cents
40 cents
Coffee
Onion Rings
20 cents-30 cents
25 cents
Milk
Fried Pie
All flavors lee Cream
Cones
10 cents-15 cents-25 cents
Pints
30 cents
Qts.
55 cents

-

W e like to treat each customer in a special way, prepari~g each food item in the exact,
particular way you desire! Your sandwich with any trimming, or your sundae, soda
or split just as you like it! Tell us--W e'll try!

DAIRY .CHEER

Is

Ph. 753-8082

Fridi!Y. Oc:Uber 29, 1971
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EDITORIALS

1¥ PhiiFiwlk

State col lege presidents
attempt to stop restrictions
A wise man once said " a man
may be in just possession of truth
as of a city, and yet be forced to
surrender. ·•
One must wonder if this can't
b e aptly ap plied to several
Ken tucky college presidents in their
recent attempt to stop the ruling t o
lower out-of-state student figures.
Tney knew it was wrong, yet
their arguments went unheeded by
the Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education at their meeting
last week at Morehead State
University.
The presidents attempting to
halt the crippling measure all had
one contention: it will cut our
money and hurt us economically .
Dr. Adron Doran, president of
Morehead, and Dr. Harry Sparks, of
Murray State , suggested
amendments that would help lessen
the blow of such a move. Both were
told in no uncertain language that
such admendments would not be
possible.
The ceiling for the students,
which would be cut from the
current 20 percent to a scant 15
percent, would stand .
"Why?"-they kept asking.
And, a~cording to the Council ,
the reason is simple: Out-of-staters

--

.

Sf"!.lden~

cost the Kentucky tax payer too
much money and bring in too little
in return.
Yet is such an accusation true
or accurate?
In a recent study made at
Murray by an economics professor,
th e oppos ite conclusion was
reached.
According to t hat study, it
costs th e average taxpayer $80 per
year for every out-of-state student.
This same student, however, brings
in $1,685 into the state each year.
Now, who can 't affo rd to have
that kind of profit?
Not only did non-Kentucky
students help put colleges in the
" pink" money wise, but they also
aided both the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and private businesses.
By cutting the out-of-state
enrollment, the Council has cut
Kentucky colleges and the state
itself off from this obvious profit.
lt has driven away prospective
students.
It has driven present student to
either transfer elsewhere or
contemplate such a move.
And eventually it will put
number conscience universities in
definite trouble.

urg ed to cast ~heir votes ;
a bsentee ballots must be mailed

With the forthcoming election
on Tuesday many students may
have forgotten to send in their
absentee ballots. It is rather late,
but if they are in the mail later this
afternoon or early tomorrow
morning, depending on where you
live, they should get to your place
of residence in time to be counted
with the general election votes.
In conjunction with their
campaining for the gubernatorial
candidates, both the Democratic
and Republican parties on campus
worked in getting University
students the absentee ballots.
Students should exercise theii
right to vote. Kentucky residents
have had the opportunity to vote
since the age of 18, while the
majority of the country has had to
wait until this year and the new
26th Amendment.
For years students have cried
tha they were responsible and
mature enough to have a part in. the
decision -making policies of

government. Now that this right has
been granted, be sure to use it.
Before mailing in the ballot be
sure to read all the directions, for it
may make the difference whether it
is accepted or rejected. In
Kentucky, all ballots must be
notarized by an official notary
public. This may be done by either
Bill Adams, Registrar's office; Mrs.
Rubye Pool, Vice-President of
Student Affairs; or by contacting
the chairman of either the
Republican party, 763-8587; or the
Democratic party chairman,
753-3638.
Of course a student may
always cast his ballot on Election
Day if he wishes to make a quick
trip home to the polls. Many
students who reside near-by choose
to do this rather than worry about
the securinfl of absentee bsllots. In
any case, get out and vote. It is
your country, your government,
and one can't complain if he didn 't
bother to speak up when given the
opportunity.

ilitrray &tatt Ntws
Murrey, Ky. 42071
609 Col.... Station
111 Wilson Hell
The Murray State News .. prepared and
vautions and exam days. Opinion~
edited by the journalism ltudenw under the
expr~ are those of edUors or oth•
advlserthip o f Prof. Edcu P. Trotter. Tbls
writers. Th- opln.ioJU do not
official publication of Mun:ay State
neceSIIIlrUy represent the views of the
University i$ publlahed eet:h Friday In the
Journalism f~ulty or of the UnJvenlty .
WI and sprlnc semes&en except h;..;.o.;;.
Uda=y,;,;s•- - - -

a.nect

N atloDill
repr-ntatlve .. NatloDill
!ducataona.l
Advert.l.llnl seNaces, 3 60
Lexlncton Ave .• New York , N.Y . 10017.

Edi.wr-ln.Chlef ••••••••• JohAnna Comlak
BUlin- Manacer .. . ..•.••. Marco

Ma.nue

Nanaci~ Edlwx .••. . ....•• Dennis Eltea
News ltdiwr .•.•...••..•. hthy CaDevan
A.m.tant News Edlwr .•••.• . Mike Turley
Editorial Pace Edlwr •. . ... Chrl• DouabW
Allbtent Editorial
Pace Editor . • • • . • • • • • . • Karen Cbrist.le
Feature Editor • • • •••••.•••• Janet Pocue
A..utant Feature Editor . . . Faun Schleifer
Spo.U ltdlior . . . • . • • • . . • • • . Tom Cbedy
AII!Hant Sports
JI.OUOr , ••••• • •••••••••• PhD Theobald

Entered .. aecondodul mall at the polt
ortlce in Murray . Ky .
Women 's Ediwr ..•...•••• Mary Hancock
Assistant Women'a
Editor •..• , • .•.••• . , • ...• Ellen Lellh
Copy ltdlwr •...•.. • .. , . Sherry MUIP*ve
Aubtant Copy
Eclltor .•..•.•..••. . •• .Judy Buchanan
Phot ocrapby Editor • , , • • • , BW Bartleman
Bookkeeper • • • • • • • • • • • • • Bob Bucltalew
National Advertlllinl
Manacer . . ••••••••••••• Dennw MeN aU
Special Writ'" • • . • • . • . • • • • • Mike Jone1,
Marta Homer. lkmda ltW..
CwoiCwneal

·r

TAKE IT -mlS Jt; YaJR
IN A CDJR~£ , RY~ ~ .

FIR~T

''A "

Letters to the Editor
I have never seen the names of kids
picked up on drunk driving charges
printed In the paper, so I wonder if this
new practice could be sensationalism. I
hope not, and I hope you will discontinue
this practice.
Linda Gresham

Criticizes ShiP.Id Editorial
Dear Editor:
In reference to your editorial "Shield
Queen Selection Questioned" in last
week's News, the "surprise" you
mentioned about the method of selecting
the Shield Queen was apparently made
without knowledge of the procedure in
previous years. The selection of the
Queen for the 1971 book was the fmt
time competition was open to any co-ed
who wished to enter. The staff
experienced considerable dirficulty then
in getting pictures and personal data from
those who said they wanted to be
considered- thus the return to previous
pollcy.
Your statement that procedure this
year was "weak and shows poor ·
judgment" is really a reftection on your
poor judgment ln writing an editorial.
You should have gotten your lnfonnation
from the Shield editor and/or adviser,
instead of from a staff editor.
The objective of your highly critical
editorial Is difficult to ascertain. lf you
really wanted to be helpful, why didn't
you offer your · suggestions on a
constructive person to person basis before
writing an editorial with only part of the
facts?
The Shield staff is interested in
puslishing the best yearbook possible and
by the most practical means available, for
all the student body.

Policy questioned
Dear Editor: •
In the two years· I have attended this
school I have enjoyed reading the MSU
News. Your articles, I feel, are
worthwhile and informative, and most of
the reporting is fair.
Recently, however, you have
developed a practice that I feel is unfair
to some MSU students. This is your new
policy of reporting the names of students
arrested on drug charges. I can
understand reporting that students are
arrested, but I see no need to publish the
names of people who probably have
enough problems without having their
names plastered on the front of your
paper.

f:ditor ·~Note:
Th e NEWS opted to print the names
of students arrested orr drug rlwrge.( to
keep a t•P.il of secrecy f rom surrounding
the events. S uch happenings are f ule fo r
rumors and e:rll{{gerntion!l. JJ!e felt giving
the factJ and naml'., would pn•r·ent the
spread of unuerrfied arcormts.

Dorm questions efficiency
Dear Editor:
It is not an uncommon occurance to
have the various organizations on campus
informed of a deadline the day before.
The deadline · may be for queen
candidates, representatives, or scholarship
applications; what ever it may be, we are
not infonned in advance. With the
shortage of time we usually have two
alternatives; either call an unscheduled
meeting, causing confusion and poor
representation, or having no candidate
represent us. An example of this was
Homecoming, when the members of
council had to select the representative as
there was no time to hold a donn
electlon.
Possibly this is an over-sight In some
cases, but time after time must be the
result of Inefficiency. We are only aski~
that we, as well as other organizations be
informed earlier prior to the closing entry
date.
Sincerely,
Hester Hall Dorm Cou neil

I

Ed itor's Note:
The staff o f Murray Sute N- •
welcomes .nv ..tt.t"s. articlw , cartoons, and
p ic:turw from University students and
faculty.
Lettefs to the Editor must be n o more
tfl.n 250 W04'ds. typed, double IPaced .net
signed. T he News h • the righ t to chenfl the
tett.t"s t o conform to our style shwt, but
w ill not after the me.ning ot content. We
8lao , _ the right to acc.pt ot reject
lettetS fot IUCh , _ • libel and tel18,

I
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MSU police . important part
of university public relations
By MARLA HORNER

SECURITY OFFICERS Bud Kemp, left, end JoeG r•n
give some elllstan~ to Linda Murphy, 1 freshman from

Hazlet, N.J. The duties of the campus police range from
giving tours to takinp students to the hospital.

GUEST EDITOR IA L

Lack of respect shown at concert
R1vmond Muzi1 is president of the
Student Government.
By RA YMONO MUZIA

I didn't go to the James
Gang concert, but I heard all
about it as soon as I walked into
the Student Government office
on Monday morning.
From every comment I have
heard there evidently was the
greatest lack of good taste and
disregard for the rights of other
ever seen at this University. This
was on the part of some
members of the audience, both
non·students and students.

There were those present
who took it upon themselves to
move from the back of the
fieldhouse to directly in front of
the stage utilizing both the floor
and the seats of others. This was
done in utter disregard of the
rights of the people who had
purchased those seats and who
hoped to get a good view of the
concert. (1 would like to make it
clear that I am not referring to
those people who were forced to
move from their seats because
the positioning of the spotlights
made it Impossible for them to
see.)

·
M urrav./ State proftessor revzews
+ b1 JnJ/!l
· ht Jrpeaker
b00k Wr/'t.·~en

Dr. Frank Kodman Jr.,
professor of psychology at MSU,
reviews a book · by Harold
Taylor. Taylor is the firSt
speaker in the Insight series and
will be here Nov. 9.
T1ylor, H. HOW TO CHANGE
COLLEGES. Holt, R111ehert S.
Wmston, 1971.
We keep telling students
that they are not mature. not
ready to make decisions. How
can they acquire the necessary
experience if we dep rive them of
participalion1 A university is a
cenLer of so<~ial and moral
intelligence. Its function is to
anticipate change and the needs
of a functional environment. If
it doesn't meet the challenge It
must be bypassed!! Other social
institutions or agencies may take
over the leadership role. In the
1960'!1 when change became
n(!('essary, the universities were
not ready! ! Students therefore
rebelled . And why not!!
Stud e ntf 81.11~ave never been
con s idere·J "1 part o f the
con s ti t u e ncies. They are
students but no t citizens. Our
youth nevertheless have brought
about many changes • dress,
mu sic, s tyles and national
concerns· war, pollution, etc.
There is a frightening depth
of despair among young
Intellectuals today . Many
students are bored by their
education ; exposure to
non-relevant material. In despair
they tum to political and social
action. For this action they have
been branded as militant and
revolutionary. Yet most of
campus violence is by campus
police and National Guardsmen
against students.
The university is the
students at work with their
teachers and the teachers (and
administration) have a
responsibility to design an
evnironment rich in relevant
learning. A radical professor is
one who extends the limits of
the curriculum beyond any one

0.

set of ideas and gives ultimate
freedom to the Individual
psyche. How many of our
professors are capable or being
radical? T he students task Is how
to deal with the presumptive
evils of the contemporary
university. And it has its evils if
we look at ourselves.
Educational systems should
prepare the student to create a
life of his own noL just to fit
Into the system that Is no longer
able to cope with the social
problems now facing us.
Education must begin with the
personal experiences of the
student; not the generally
outmoded experiences of the
professor.
Students should have a full
share of responsibility in
governing the university,
deciding its programs, setting its
goals and charting its future.
According to Taylor, this must
be a full partnership with full
s haring of authority and
responsibility by lhe student and
his university. ExJ){!rimental
colleges, free universities and
student designed courses are a
beginning step only. Students
must have student power to give
them a genuine roll in making
educational policy decisions and
redefining the new directions to
be taken by the universities.
Improvement will follow as the
process grows.
Dr. Taylor is a professor of
and a former
President or Sarah Lawrence
College. He is now devoting his
time to writing and speaking and
pioneering education,.!
experiments. Dr. Taylor has
been invited to visit us on Nov. 9
as one Insight speaker. He has a
sound approach and deep insight
into the task racing all of us as
members of the university
community. He challenges us to
be part of the fu ture; not tht•
outmoded past.

Then there were those who
decided to ignore the request to
refrain from smoking in the
proximity or the newly surfaced
basketball fl oor. And or course
there was that elite band of
people who consented to allow
the world to see how "cool"
they were and smoked dope
throughout the performance.
Perhaps being destroyed beyond
cognItion enhances the
perfonnance of The James Gang.
ll would seem that some
thought that hedonistic anarchy
was the order of the day. It is
the idea of doing what you feel
like doing, when you feel like
doing it, without regard for the
rules of society or the rights of
other.;. It might have been
Interesting to recruit a few of
the "rednecks" from "Easy
Rider" and allowed them to play
by the same rules. Perhaps that
would have provided a true life
example or why society Imposes
certain rules o f conduct on its
members.
It was apparent that very
little was provided in the way of
security at this concert. It was
also apparent that more security
and supervision should have
been provided. Corrective action
will be taken at all future
concerts.
My purpose in writing this
letter is not to ostracize those
who were abusive of the rights
of others. It is to apologize to
those who were inconvenienced
or embarrassed and to offer my
personal assurance that such
inconveniences or
embarrassments will not occur in
the future .

"All or us are not bad," said
Ira (Bud) Kemp, MSU security
officer on the day shift. "We do
anything we can to be of any
assistance to the students."
For MSU's security orrlcers,
this can mean almost anything
from conducting a tour for the
parent.-; or a prospective student,
to taking students to the
hospital emergency room. There
are usually at least two students
to be taken to the infirmary or
hospital each shift.
Kemp has been a security
officer here for 15 years.
Speaking of his job, he said,
"I've round it very interesting
and I like it. I've learned a lot of
kids and a lot or parents.
"I've seen a lot of campus
sweethearts develop into
matrimony."
Kemp received nine pictures
last Christmas, the children of
Conner students he has known.
One grateful student who
Kemp has helped is Linda
Murphy, a freshman from
Hazlet, N.J . Linda came to
Murray on the bus to see what
the campus was like. Kemp took
her to Regents Hall to get her a
place to stay, took her to get
some lunch, and then showed
her around the various
departments on campus. When It
was time for her to leave, he
took her to the bus station. She
was in the registration line this
fall.
The campus has 24-hour
security coverage with the men
working in three shifts. The two
main objectives of security,
according to Joe Green, chief
security officer, are, "The
security o r all state property
entrusted to us, and the welfare
of the University population."
Green has been here six
years, and he considers the past
summer session and this
semester to be the best since he
has been here.
"Maybe due to a change of
attitude in the students, the
self-education of the older
generation, and a mutual
understanding reached between
everybody.'' said Green.
Most of the officers are
family men and can understand
problems that arise, according to
Green. Some of the ofOcers have
had children attending MSU.
Some of the men have been

police officers in the past, but
there is no special training
required to be a security officer.
"We look for a man of good
moral standards, and the ability
to use good judgment and good
common sense," said Green.
"We're here to help and not
to hinder," Green continued. He
Is the youngest of the security
officers and feels that be is in a
betLer position to understand
problems and gripes the students
have.
"We are constantly, along
with other Uruver:sity agencies,
working on the drug problem,"
Green said. "Again, we're here
to help if the students will allow
us to. It's a difficult area to
work in."
Green agrees with Kemp
that being a security officer is
rewarding. He says that in the
last year or so students have
become more friendly toward
the officers.
"lC they got to know us
better, we'd have a more
complete working and living
arrangement with the students,"
Green added.
Other duties of the security
officers are: maintaining the
security of the buildings,
administering minor first aid,
providing parking spaces for
visitors, and when necessary
wtlting tickets.
"We're not police officers.
We're here to help and serve,
nothing else," said Orman Price,
director or security. "If we
didn't give tickets you wouldn't
have a parking place."
Price emphasized that giving
tickets is not the main function
of the securi ty orncers.
"Two or three times a week
there is a group of five to three
of four hundred visitors coming
on campus," said Price. ''Bud
Kemp makes provisions to park
them where it won't interfere
with the regular day."
·
Price added that If the
security office Is notified of a
group's coming in advance, they
can better prepare for them.
If someone needs to get in
touch 'with a security officer
after hours, he should call the
Murray police department
(753-1612) and tell them to
radio the campus police.
"Just identify yourself and
give your location," said Price.

TWO
FARM FRESH
EGGS
(Cooked the way you like them)

pb i losr~phy

GOLDEN TOAST
A ND

FRESHLY BREWED
COFFEE
6:30 A. M. to 11:00 A. M.

Soulh 12t h Str•·•·l
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Final plans for '71 Homecoming set;
Queen chosen by MSU football team

PRECISION SET·UP: Chari• E. McMillen, an Instrument meker hare,
mllkM • precise caleulation • he tats up a drill.

As Homecoming draws near,
plans and activities are being
culminated:
Last night the Homecoming
Queen was chosen by the MSU
football players. The queen's
name will· be kept secret until
the big day. Last year's
Homecoming Queen was Dawn
Loesch.
Several house displays and
12 Cloat Ideas have been
submitted, according to Wayne
Harmon, Homecoming
chairman.
Plans have been made by
Mancil Vinson, director of
alumn i affairs, for Don
Whitehead, Associated Press
writer and Scheduled speaker for
the Shield-News reunion, to stay
at Kenlake. Whitehead bas
expressed a desire to do some
fishing while in West Kentucky,
according to Vinson.
Whitehead attended the
University of Kentucky from
1926-28, but did not graduate
because or marriage. He has won
two Pulitzer prizes, one in 1950
for his coverage or the Korean
war and another In 1953 for his

MCMILLEN'S SKI LLS A ID SCIENTISTS

MSU craftsman advances research
Research in physics and
chemistry at MSU often rests
Uterally In the hands of Charles
E. McMillen.
He is an Instrument maker.
However, the simplicity or his
t I tie is deceiving--hardly
indicative of his worth to the
academic minds who use the
craftmanshlp or his tool-and-die
and welding talent to widen
their scientific knowledge.
Most of the research
equipment built by the
34-year-old McMillen cannot be
bought on the market because It
centers on the development of
some completely new idea by
faculty members In the two
departments.
"Putting a price tag on that
kind of work is next to
impossible," comments the
Michigan native. "Almost all of
it is a first-time and a one-shot
effort with very rare instances of
duplication."
He calls his work a 24-hour
a day routine because he is often
thinking about the snags he has
hit in the shop during his hours
away from the job
"Sometimes I even talk to
myself," he grins. "When I start
rattling off numbers to myself in
front of the television set, my
wife thinks I've come off the
track. But the pieces fall into
place at strange times. When
they do, I write it down, go to
bed and sleep good, then come
in the next day and build it."

Attitudes Change
When he first joined the
staff at Murray State in 1968
after having done the same kind
of work at Michigan State
University for three years, be
sensed the reluctance of faculty
members to call on him for
anything more than the simplest
jobs "because they didn't know
what I could do."
"No matter what !!-e
project is now," be adds, "there
is no hesitation about asking me
to work on it. Sometimes two or
three of them come in and sit
down and start grinning at
me--and I know something it
cooking."
McMillen knew he had won
the confidence of the faculty
when he first began getting
design diaerams with
specifications designated merely
"CO".
"At first I couldn't figure
out what CO was," he recalls
with a smile, "but then I was
told it meant 'Charlie's Option'
and I knew they believed in my
ability."

Need!! Only A Picture
They do. James Kline,
chairman of the physics
department, ca ll s him
"indispensable" and says he is
"an absolute artist with a
welder." Dr. Kline estimates the
commerclal worth of equipment
McMillen has built in his three
years at Murray State at
something near $25,000.

Pete Panzera, chemistry
department c.halrman, echoes
Dr. Kli ne ' s assessment of
McMillen.
"He's tops. Just draw a little
picture and let him know what
you want, and he can do It," Dr.
Panzera says. "And not only can
he do it, he saves us time and
money."
The range of his work Is
wide. He built a portable crane
for the Installation of the
nine-ton magnet for the particle
accelerator used in nuclear
research. And he works often
with mechanisms that require
micro-to l erances and
micro-adjustments to fit the
precision needs of scientific
research.

Broad Work Background
McMillen has a background
that includes a wealth of
experience and training.
After attend i ng a
tool-and-die school for four
years, he worked in several types
or industrial environments
around the country-aircraft,
missiles, electronics and
radiation--to broaden his
knowledge in different phases of
the trade.
Dr. Kline says the manner in
which McMillen has fit into the
research picture and develped
the shop capability at Murray
has given the University one of
only two such operation at a
Kentucky colleee or University.

New Shipment of Loafers !
At Discount Prices
W e also have dress shoes
Get yours for Homecoming!

SHOE MART

..

around the corner from Dairy Queen o n 13th St.

coverage of Eisenhower's secret
journey to Korea. Whitehead's
first book, "the FBI Story", was
a best-seller.
''We would like for the
faculty and staff to hear this
ou.tstanding ~enUeman speak,''
satd Vinson. "They're welcome
to come."
There will be a News-Shield

exhibit In lhe library featuring
special editions of old Shield and
)· New publications.
Some of the plans being
made by the · atumni office
include hanging a plaque for
perpetual alumni scholarships.
This will be at 9 a.m. on the day
of Homecoming in the Alumni
Office.

'Campus Lights' plan
annual production
"Campus Lights" at MSU proceeds going into a music
gets little attention until shortly scholarship fund.

before !lhowtime in late
February--except for students
directly involved In the
longstanding tradition.
Although the 35th annual
version of the musical
production is not scheduled this
year until Feb. 24-25-26-mon>
than four months from now-the
behind-the-scenes activity is
gathering momentum dally.
Tom Walker or Greenville,
senior director of the show this
year, said progress on the writing
or the script and on the choice
of music is "well on schedule."
Larry Stinson of Madisonville, a
junior, is the assistant director.
Noting that "the script
looks very good--worthy of a
sho w to mar k the 35th
anniversary," Walker added that
a script-writing crew of four

Auditions will probably be
held in early November,
according to Walker, with spot
rehearsal to begin immediately
following the audition.<;. He
indicated that all participants
would report back to the
campus about a week early from
the semester and holiday break
to begin full rehearsals.

The Fede ral - Service
Entrance Examination will be
administered on campus Nov.
20, 1971 at 8:30 a.m. in the
SUB.
Applications to take this
special on campus exam must be
turned in no later than Nov. 18,
1971.
students has been at work about
For application forms and
a month on the project.
further detail see Martha L.
He said they have the script Guier, director of placement.
generally outlined and the scenes
planned and that writing of the

BUffi'S

dialogue has begun. He
identified the four writers as:

Flower Shop

Lynn Armstrong, Milan,
Tenn., senior; Susan Nance,

1 BLOCK
FROM

Murray senior; Ed Coller,
Lorain, Ohio, sophomore; and
Henry Buckingham, Syracuse,
N.Y., senior.
Written, performed and
directed by students in the

CAMPUS

music department at Murray
Stale, the show is sponsored
each year by local chapters of
two professional music

Phone 753-3981

fraternities-Sigma Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia--with

IllS. 15th

PALACE DRIVE-IN

Special
Big Hamburger Steak
with cole slaw, French fries, hot rolls & butter

Reg. $1.50

$1.19
Tuesday & Wednesday

November 2 & 3

------------------------------------~ ..~----------------------~
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If your car breaks down,
act like you're fixing it
By FA UN SCHLEIFER
My mother always told me,
"If your car breaks down on the
road, stop, get out, and act like
you 're going to
it. That way
some man driving by will see
your problem and stop and help
you. After all you'll just be a
helpless, unmechanical woman."

nx

It might have worked for
her back In the " olden days."
But I'm here to tell vou that
there are few men that are
chivalrous In these days of
non-Involvement.

HALLOWE EN: It may be mote f un for kids..,_ with
pumpkins, JPOOks, .-ld trlck-or·treetint, but col....

ltuden-., too, hwe their o - ectivltiea for 1he tlhOitfy
night.
l'bo\o br WU.Oo Wooller

SEE K HALLOWEEN GOODIES

Trick - or- treaters are everywhere
By CAROL CARNEAL
Ding-dong. Avon calling?
No, it's just trick or treaters out
Cor Halloween goodies.
Remember way back to when
we were I i ttle kids getting all
dressed up to go out and scare
everybody?
Sometimes we all went In
groups from door to door,
capturing candy, gum, and even
popcorn in our paper sacks.
After each house it was
comparison time, seeing who got
what and what to swap to get
something else.
Remember when you used
six rolls of toilet paper to roll
your best friend's yards? There
were 'parties some years with
spook houses. bobbing ror
apples, and other scary
offerings?
Good old memories, right?
Well, now we're too big to go

and buy a mask or go trick or
treating but the tun can still be
found On Halloween.
Some student& will find
their fun in such "adult"
activities as destroying property
or harrassing others. Others will
find fun in helping children go
from house to house in search or
candy or maybe funds tor
UNICEF.

On campus, there will be
Halloween parties and maybe a
few masquerade parties where
for a little while, we can go back
to our earlier Halloween

experienc:es.

flurt though, was when two cars
from our own hometown passes
without stopping.
f'orty -five minutes later we
were still sitting there on the
roadside. In about ten minutes,
we had counted no less than 30
cars with MSU stickers on them.
We were all getting mad.

In a fit of desperation, our
driver decided we could nx ft
ourselves--who needs men? I can
Long weekend, I rode home see now why there are few
with two other girls. On the female mechanics. Women just
West Kentucky Parkway we hit are not "built" to slide under a
something in the road that car and wire a muffler to the
partially knocked one of the underneath. We gave up.
murners orr the car.
Finally our knight in
Remembering my mother's shinning annor arrived in a
advice, I figured if it worked Coca-Cola truck. That goodness
with one girl, it should work he was the "real thing" and not
triple fast with three. Boy, was I just a mirage our sunbaked
wrong! We pulled off the road
and unloaded everything out of brains had Invented. Within five
minutes we were wired together
the trunk. Then we acted Hke we and on the road to the nearest
were goint to fix everything garage.
trom the engine to a nat tire.
Once oft the partway, we
Did anyone stop?
thouaht we had it made.
Heavens no! Remember 1 Naturally we picked a garage
~id It was long week_end.
where the mechanic didn't even
t;veryone that passed from know what a muffler was. But
Murray State went right on by that's another story-remind me
honking and waving. What really to tell you about it some time.

THE CRAFT HOUSE
MACRAME · NEEDLEPOINT .
CANDLE SUPPLIES· BEADS
DECOUPAGE • PAPER TOL'E •
GREEK LETTERS · CREWEL ·
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY .-2011
PHONE (802) 783-9384
LESSONS AVAILABLE

MUTINY!!
((ALL YOU CAN EAT"
WHAT BOUNTY!
Tender, delicious shrimp, golden
fried oysters, many othd other
choices- - Served with heavenly
cole slaw, mquntains of French
Fries, .and smacking good hush
pupp1es.

CAPTAIN~S

KITCHEN

Map money. ..ask about it.
Getting away from it all? Or getting back to it all? The
bank that can has the traveling money you need when
you're ready to get out of town!
Talk to us about borrowing a little map money. Reasonable
loans for the best reason on earth ... fun!
Map money from the Plus Performers ... never leave
town without lt.

HWY 641 NORTH MUR RAY, KY.
OPEN 4 P.M; TUES. thur SAT
12P.M.SUNDAY

'All Items for Carry-out'

BANK of MURRAY
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FOR EASY CARE, HIGH FASHION

Knits set men's fashion trends
By Mary Hancock

Men's fashion has joined the
knit movement. The " newest"
and "neatest" menswear are
knits. And the male trend-setters
on campus are proof of the
popularity of the knits.
The revolution in men's
fashion has taken place within
the last few years, and is still
occurring. The gals have nothing
over the guys when it comes to
keeping up with "the" latest in
wearing apparel . As a matter of
fact, It would be interesting to
know who spends more for
clothing--the best dressed guy or
girls?
The guy who used to think
or his wardrobe in terms or
cotton shirts and suits that
always needed pressing has been
converted. Men are discovering
why women have favored knits
so long: they don't wrinkle, they
are easy to launder, they' are
durable, they pack easily ·and

they're just plain comfortable.!
Knit pants, shirts and suits
are here to stay, and may soon
dominate both the casual and
formal wear scene. Knits are
ideal for the college man since
they don't wrinkle and most of
them are washable.
The use of bright colors,
textured designs and new fabrics
was slow coming into the
menswear world, but after it
started the fireworks didn't stop.
Conservative fabrics like
English nannel. and gabardine
are departing from the same old
shades of blue and grey in order
to compete with the colorful
knits.
~hotography

Shirts in new geometric
patterns are popular made up in
dacron-polyester double knits.
Adding variety and color to a
wardrobe, some of the knitted
shirts have the casual sweater
look. Others can hardly be
distinguished from permanent
press shirts at a distance.
Jackets, suits, and coats
made in knit are likely to be
beslrsellers on the marke~ this
year. Knit blazel'S are versatile
when matched with other slacks.
Many fashions are just fads.
But the knits are most likely
he.re to stay. and whether
daytime or nighttime-anytime is
"knit time."

by

Bill Bartleman

A KNIT SHIRT In a geometric print w~n with crushed conturoy jeem is
modeled ebove by Norman Ormis1on, from Sullivan, Ind. This is one of the
ma.t popul• CIIIUal festlion looks tod.y.

lflu~tuut Jfle#
Gift Shop

Tit£

•

ID
ANOTHER NEW IDEA In men's clothing Is
the coordln~~ting sleeks and jadcet, This
two-tone outfit mede of diiCC'on and cotton
in e suede cloth finilh is modeled by Welter

Western Auto Store

Bumphus,ofMu~rr~~~·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..:::::::::::::::;::;:;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiilll&;;;iiii~
KNIT BLAZER SUITS a,. idul for the college men. Alan Raidt, from
M.yfield is wt«ing this suit with a sttiped knit dntt11 shirt that is drip-dry.

\..a4\eS

NAME BRANDS
These Names You Know and Love

DISCOUNT
PRICES
Save $6 to. S11

Cook's Jewelry
Central Shopping Center

Ph. 753-1606

JIM '5 ,SHOE OUTLET
Southside Shopping Center

Frid..,, Octobw 29, 1971

Social Wbirl

Halloween

brighten~

•

SIGMA Pffi EBSILO N

Jackson, Bardwell, ritualist;
Butch Humpreys, Murray, rush
chairman; M8l'k Blankenship,
Murray, social chairman: Marvin
Singleton, Louisville, scholarship
chairman.

Sigma Phi Epsilon will have
a slave day. Saturday, Oct. 30,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Actives,
pledges and little sisters will be
sold. Call 753-9137 for a slave.
SIGMA PI
After the football game
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have a
Sigma Pi will hold its
Halloween house party.
Homecoming Dance at the
National Guard Armory In PariB,
Saturday, Nov. 6, from 8 to 12
KAPPA ALPHA
p.m.
Kappa Alpha Fraternity will
hold a Halloween party
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
immediatelv after tho football
The
Omega pledge class or
game s' aturday night .
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon social
Entertainment will be provided
fraternity has elected officers.
for the costume party.
The Southern Belles, Kappa 'I' hey are: Sam Areangell ,
Alpha auxiliary, will rook Endicott, N.Y., president; Joe
supper for the members at 6 Riebold , Lebanon, Ill.,
vice-president: Tim Radford,
p .m.
Rockford, Ill., secretary; Ron
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Hopkins, Middleton, N.J.,
Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity will have a Halloween
party Saturday night following
the football game at the Hopkins
Club House.
Officers elected for the
1971-72 year are David Green,
Milburn president; Dan Duncan,
Bardweli, vice·president; Mike
McCage, Murray, secretary;
Danny Patterson, Princeton,
treasurer; Tommy Coil ,
Bardwell, pledge educator; Steve

Depar t~ent

schedule

bo~ ts

75 at open bouse
The nursing department had
an open house last Saturday for
prospective sludt>nl<>. A total of
75 girls, parenLc;, and counselors
attended.
'I'he open . house. which is
held every sem~r. began at
9: 3'() a . m . with a brief
orientation and welcome. A tour
o f the building, slides of the
campus and individual interviews
were on lhe program.
Refn.'shments were served in the
faculty lounge.
/\ major purpose of the
open house, besides acquainting
pro!!pective studtmts with the
department, is having an
interview. This is a requirement
for acct>ptance Into the nursing
program .

treasurer; Kirby Richardson,
rerre , 1no. ,

~onne

Bu~iness

fraterni ty

b.ears bank V-Pres.

parliamentarian; J ack Barry,
P ennsavoken, N. J .,
ser geant-at-arms; and Steve
Lively, Owensboro, and Lou
Maleozy, Buffalo, N.Y., social
chairman.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc., has initiated seven
coeds into the fall Ivy Leaf
Pledge Club. 'I'hey are Myra
Blakey, Louisville; Diane Gray,
Paducah; Fredericka Jones,
Murray ; Lacy Hardison,
l,ouisville; Anita Mason,
Earlington; 'I'eresa Shelby,
Hopkinsville; and Emma 'I'horpe,
Clinton.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alpha Gamma Delta will
have a Halloween costume party
Sunday night from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m. at lhe Kenlake
pavillion.

ALPHA DELTA PI

Three coeds have been
added to the fall pledge class of
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. They
M r . Ray Bro w nfield, are Ba r bara Chamberllun,
vice-president of Peoples Bank Louisvi lle; Fancie Fenton,
was the guest speaker of Alpha Murray; and Cathy Schomaker,
Kappa Psi Tuesday, Oct. 19. His Albers, Ill.
speech concerned interest rates
The pledge class gave a
and financing in relation to Halloween costume party
-banking.
Thursday night for the active
Alpha Kappa Psi hosts chapter.
professional men whose practical
experience in the business will
benefit the members of the
busin~ fraternity.
Members took scenic plane
rides over the Murray area on
Oct. 16., after viewing the
facilitie:. at the air port.

KATHY CURTIS, • junior from R ockport, wa choten Sc8bb.rd MCI Bl.te
~She is • twenty-vHr-old Home Eeonomic:s IN}or.

Haunte d House opened
to provide fund s for library
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority
is helping the Kappa department
of the Murray Women's Club In
their project to raise money for
the Middle School library. This
project will be a Haunted House
open to the public on Oct. 28.
29, and 30 from 6 to 1 p.m. .

Admission will be 50 cents.
'I'he house will have Lady
Dracula's dining room, a torture
room, operating room and other
attractions. Refreshments will be
sold outside. The house is
located on N. 16th Street, across
from the University School.

RINGS REPAI RED· SIZED ,
PARTS FOR ELECTRIC
SHAVERS · ENGRAVING

LIIDSEY'S
MURRAY AND MAYFIELD

Need

For Homecoming?
Shop here. for the
latest styles ...
Modeling the latest fahions in our style show
held recently for Alpha Gamma Delta are Anne
Battle, SuSin Reynolds, and Vickie Deric:kton.

LITTLETON.
S
.
Southside Shopping Menor

The Happy Yellow Store
i
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Wife supp orts campaign
enjoys full-time schedule

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL, Mrs. Wendll Ford,l.tt,
talks wi1h Mr. z. C. En he, c:hatrman of the DIIYIOC:rttic:

ctiYipelgn in Calloway County. end wife.
Pboto by Allen Cwminlbam

FASHION BUYER PREDICTS

Sweater knits corner the market
More fashion trends are
started in smaller cities like
Minneapolis, Minn. than in New
York City, according to an
assistant buyer of a Dallas
department store.
Dallas, one of the market
centers of the South, keeps track
of these trends. Here are a few
or the newest looks in the
women's world for fall and
winter.
The sweater knits are the
hottest thing on the market.
Angora pant suits, short knitted
vests and skirts and crocheted
dresses will be seen on campuses
across the nation.
Suede will cover girls from
head to toe with everything
from floppy hats to fringed
shoulder bags to blue suede
shoes. Casual dresses are
trimmed with suede cuffs and

oollars. Red, white and blue Oat
shoes look good with jeans,
while heeled brown suede shoes
are popular with dresses and
pant suits. Even a light purple
cocktail dress looked pretty with
a bodice of lavender suede.
For special occasions the
newest look in dressy dresses are
printed knits or jerseys with
velvet bodices or solid black ,
banlon dresses made similar to a
nlght&own with short puffed
sleeves and empire waist.
The most popular coat for
this winter is the boot-topper. It
is a midi coat which barely skims
the top of the boot. The military
coat will also be good for cold
weather.
Stores In Dallas, like those
everywhere, have almost
eliminated fashion shows. They
realize that designers and
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ihe

retailers can no longer dictate
fashion to the public. Women
are wearing what they want to
wear. They can scan the market
and find just about anything.

Dorm 8 enjoy
Halloween parties.
Dorm parties to celebrate
Halloween were held Wednesday
and yesterday in all or the
womens dormitories except
Clark Hall.
Various games,
refreshments, and prizes were
included at the parties. Skits and
various contests for talent,
costumes and decorations added
to the party atmosphere.
Instead of the usual trick or
treat, in o.1e dorm a girl from
each floor visited each room
handing out treats.

By Pat Harrison
Mrs. Wendell Ford is
trouble is that you cram it in a
supporting her husband's
period of six-to~ight weeks.
candidacy for governor of
You just don't have time to
Kentucky all the way down to
enjoy it.··
her purse! Yes, that's right··her
And cramming she is. A
purse.
typical day for Mrs. Ford might
include five or six teas, trips,
It is a "lunch-box" purse
tours. and speeches. Along with
antiqued green. Pictures and
Mrs. Julian Carroll, wife of the
news clippings were used to
announce that this particular Democratic candidate for Lt.
Gov., and a representative for
purse belonged to an ardent
Ford supporter. A lady Mrs. Thelma Stovall, state
treasurer who is up for
decorated and gave the purse to
Mrs. Ford during the primary. "I re-election, she does her
certainly enjoy using it,'' she traveling in the family's
twln~ngine plane.
stated.
Finding out that she was
''Campaigning is a family
affair with us, but l like to never at home, I asked her how
remain behind the scenes." And her housekeeping was. "Four
that seemed to sum up Mrs. years ago when Wendell was first
Ford's outlook on the campaign. elected Lt. Gov., It was a wreck.
Now we live in the Old
The Ford's have two Governor's Mansion, and I have
children. Their son, Steve, is a help. Let's say that It shows
star high school football player improvement."
at Owensboro. The daughter,
Mrs. Ford seemed
Shirley, is a senior at the
determined to keep that help--as
University of Kentucky.
her purse proclalmed··by
When asked if Shirley's keeping "Ford in Frankfort".
marriage this summer interfered
.....
with campaign plans, Mrs. Ford
replied, ''No,. by then the
primary was over and the final
effort had not begun." Then
with a gleam in her eye, she
Mums for Homecoming will
added, "Of course, Wendell and
go
on
sale Monday in the SUB .
I did have to go. out or town to
Members of the home economics
speak to a Young Dem~r~t.~
club will be selling the mums
Club the night of her weddmg.
from 8:30 a.m. till 4:30 p.m.
'
Her favorite part of politics Monday through Friday. Any
is "meeting people and getting extra mums not sold previously
to know others. The only will be on sale Saturday morning
Nov. 6 at 8:30 a.m. for as long
as the supply lasts. Mums may
All fraternities, sororiti
also be picked up at this time.
nd clubs having parties and
The cost of each mum is
ther events durin
$2.50. Payment must be made
Homecoming weekend which when the order Is placed. No
they want included in nex
cancellations may be made.
week's social whirl should tu
The mum sale is an annual
them In Monday in the NEW
money-making project Cor the
Cfice in Wilson H II
club.

Homecoming mums
to be sold in SUB

~StateN-
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Murray SCEC attends
Louisville conference

LOVEL V LADIES ALL IN A ROW. One of lh- 18
finalists will be crowned Miss Murray State Univenlty of
1972 Nov. 13. The winner will compete in the Miss
Kentucky 1*.)411nt next spring. Cont•tants are: hop
from left) Anette Parrith, Hendenon: RoJCiann Allen,
Ean Prarie, Mo.: Linda Boyd, Murray; Ginna Lawrence,
Benton, Lois Drake, Madisonville; Carolyn Sloan,
Huntsville, Ala.: Dorrts Kerstenon, Pllduc:ah; Nancy

Luthar, Mayfield, Lolita Stice, c.lftry City; C.econd
row) Judy Laird, Murray; Vicki Collison, W..tllngton,
Ind.; lbonon rowl G-n Brown. Sturgis; Gayle Holden,
Columbus, Ohio; Hellen Claire Williams, Lnington;
Susan Penrod, West Frankfon, 111.: Nenc:y Gordon,
Loulnllle; and Sally Ha"is, Me1ropolis, Ill.
•
Photo by WU.On Woolle,-

PAG E!'NT TO BE HEL D NOV . 13

Miss MSU finalists

polish talent

Eighteen Miss Murray State
University finalists are practicing
Cor the final competition, Nov.
13.
Talent to be presented is
quite varied including singing,
dramatic relldings, twirling,
piano. and organ. The time limit
ror these events is three minut<'S.
Practices for the entire show wiU
begin next week.
Three judges will n1le at the
final pageant. The girls will be
judged on talent ( 50"'o), poise
( 20'~). swimsuit competition
( 20'~) . and on a personal
interview (10%) .

The 18 finalists, chosen
from a rield of 53 contestants,
were judged 90% on talent and
10% on the interview in the
semi-finals.
The final pageant will be
held Nov. 13 in the Fine Arts
Bldg. auditorium at 8 p.m. It
will be open to the public and

Art collections being
displayed Sunday

First United
Methodist
Church

Several hundreds of
paintings, miniature pieces of
sculpture, and small art objects
from the private collections of
32 individuals have been on
exhibil this wt>ek in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery of the new Fine
Arts Bldg.
Sundav will be the last day
for the· two-week exhibit,
~;~ntitled
"Faculty Collects,
1971."

tickets at the door will be $1.00
for students and $2.00 for all
others.
·
The theme will be "Where
It's At" and . the hostess is
scheduled to be Miss Kentucky,
Robbie Lynn Holcomb.

The 1971 Conference for
Teachers of Exceptional
ChUdren was held in Louisville
Oct. 22-23. About 15 members
of MSU's Student Council for
Exceptional Children attended.
The con f e renee was
sponsored by the Division of
Special Education, Bureau of
Instruction, State Department of
Education.
Activities began early
Friday morning with a tour of
the American Printing House for
the Blind. Many Kentuckians are
not aware that the
Commonwealth is the home of
the oldest national, non-proflL
agency for the blind in the
world. It's activities are centered
around the publication of
literature for the blind, including
textbooks and other educational
materials.
Publishing for the visually
handicapped by the printing
house is done in four media:
Braille, i.e., embossed characters
to be read by the fingers; regular
ink type, but printed in
lar ger-than-average-sized type;
tong playing phonograph records
of books that have been read
aloud by professional readers.
Fri d ay evening tbe
conference held it's first general
session in the Grand Ballroom at
the Seelbach Hotel. Presiding
was Jean Bell, consultant of the
Division of Special Education,
S t ate Dept. of Education.
Wende l l P. Butler,
Superintendent of Public
1nstruction, State Dept. of
Education, welcomed members
to the conference.
Saturday morning, Don C.

The Murray State
Board of Regent.<; will
meet tomorrow afternoon
at 2 p.m. for its regularly
scheduled meeting.

COLLEGE SCHOOL
Class at 9:45a.m.
MORNING WORHIPS
Services
8:45a.m.
10:50 a.m.
Fifth and Maple
Murray, Ky.

Campus Casual Shoppe
arro,;s from Administration Bldg.

Visit the Catnpus Casual Shoppe
for your Halloween and
Hotnecoming needs.
Coats .. Raincoats·· Pantscoats
20% niT

Bale, Assistant Superintendent
of Public Instruction, State
Dept. of Education, presided
over the second general session.
Later Saturday, discussion
croups were formed. Topics for
these d iscussionli included·
"Developing Self-Concept in th~
Exceptional Child," "Providing
Programs for the Trainable
Mentally Retarded," and "Arts
and Crafts of Exceptional
Children."
A luncheon meeting was
held to end the conference, In
the Grand Ballroom of the·
Hotel.

Seven cheerlead er s
/

j oin fres hman t eam
Seven cheerleaders have
been added to the freshman
squad for the coming year. The
seven, all boys, join the five girls
on the squad who were elected
earlier in the semester.
Tbose elected were David
Mee ks, Louisville; Richard
Harskl, Huntsville, Ala.; Gil
Hopson, Murray; Harrison
Blackwell, Crawfordville, lnd.;
Don Eckert, Arkron, Ohio, and
Tom Walker, Butler, Pa.
Two alternates also elected
for the coming year are Greg
Spiceland, Paducah, and Paul
McPherson, Kuttawa.
The cheerleaders will be
yelling for the home basketball
games as usual, and they will
also be yelling for the home
soccer matches this season.

Apartments
For Rent
Completely Furnished

~ Carpeted. & Paneled
Air Conditioned

Complete Park Facilities

City Water, Sewage
Free Trash Collection

Heated Pool
Tennis Coun

Free 1V. Cab le

Shuffle Board

'No Yards To Keep

Laund ry Facilities

2-Bay Car Wash
ALL THIS FOR

Picnic Area (gas grills)

$100

A MONTH

Hot pan i R J/3 off
f)resses, j un ior and

i\fi!l.'lei! ..

I /3 off

I rack mix & match llohiJie Rrooks
1/4 off
It", uur l.tyuway or 1 our Bani.. Arnnward
Open

8-6 WMkdays
8·5 Saturday

Future Reservations
Arc Now
Being Accepted

~&uvtt6~
Telephone (502) 7 53-3280
U. S. Highway 641 North
Murray, Kentucky 42071
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DURING HALFTIME

Tilghman band performs tomorrow
Paducah Tilghman High
School's "Band of Blue'' and
Drill Corps have been chosen to
perform at halftime or the
Murray-Eastern Kentucky
football game at Murray
tomorrow.
Both the 117·member
marching band and the
7 ().member drill team were
selected by Murray State as
honor units of the year. They
will present a show during the
halftime .intermission of the
game to begin at 7:30p.m.
According to Roger
Reichmuth, director of the
Marching Thoroughbred Band, a
high school band from the
Jackson Purchase area is
honored each year by the
university and appears at one of
the Murray State football games.
A reception honoring both
the band and drill unit will also

be held in' the Price Doyle Fine director of the Tornado band,
Arts Center following the game. and Mrs. Ruth Gunter is the
T . Jack Henry is the director of.the Drill Corps.

Grand

River s

contract

for

Co.

awarded

drainage

L & T Construction
Company, Grand Rivers, is the
apparent low bidder on a
drainage structure at Murray
State with a bid $15,000 below
the estimated cost of the
project.
The firm submitted a bid of
$116,000. Bids were opened
Oct. 22 by the Kentucky
Department of Finance in
Frankfor t. The high bid
submitted was $162,600.
According to Ted Bradshaw,
director or development, the
cost or the project had been

work

estimated at $131,500. He said
the contract will be awarded
wit hin a few days, and
construction is expected to
begin within the next two
weeks.
Desianed by Ted Billington,
Murray engineer, the drainage
project extends along a creek
from the new general services
building on Chestnut St. north
to tie in to the concrete drainage
tunnel beneath the football
stadium now under
construction.

FREE DELIVERY
753-6566

FREE DELIVERY"
763--6665

Party Time?
We now cater to groups at discount prices!

IMPROVI SIO N - "" to ba the key word for thil MSU student • the
lool<s for 1 p ito park her b lkf. The lituation will 10011 ba ,.medied
through the eHorts of the I ndustrill Education Club when they p.....,.t the
University with • new ..t of b ike radcs.

1302

Photo by Wlllon WooUey

Bike racks for campus
to be built by IE Club
The MSU Industrial
Education Club has begun work
on a project to build bicycle
ncks for the campus. The
project, which was proposed at
the clu b's regular October
meeting, has been referred to a
design committee headed by
Larry Shelton, a senior from
Paducah.
I
The bike rack, scheduled for
completion by the end of the
semester, will be placed on
campus after a study by the I.E.
Club to determine where it is
most needed. ''This is a project
which we feel will be beneficial
to the campus as well as
students, since the number or
bicyc l es Is increasing,"
commented Mr. Bailey. "You
now see bikes piled around
campus on lawns, against
buildings, and trees."
Mr. Orman Price, director or
MS U's Security Office, has
offered to supply materials for
the project from his department.
"We plan to build one rack now,
and if successful, construct
others later," said Mr. Gene
Bailey, faculty sponsor or the
club.
The bicycle ::-.tCk project Is
one of the non-profit projects
planned by the club for this

semester. "This year, we've
switched from money-making to
service projects," explained Mr.
Bailey. "The members seem
more Interested, since there is a
personal satisfaction ln working
with a project benefiting the
campus."

PIZZA

•

SHIRLEY
FLORIST
502 4th Street
-----

wit h fries

" A Giant Hamburger"

Oct. 25, 26, 27

753-6061

2.45
2.69

1.75
Regular Cheese:
1.99
with Sausage
1.99
with Pepperoni
1.99
with Mushrooms
1.99
with Ground Beef
1.99
with Anchovies
1.99
with Onions
1.99
with Italian Peppers
1.99
with Salami
1.99
witt: Meatballs
2.49
House Special
2.89
Caesar's Special
(with triple cheese, sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms,
ground beef, meatballs, and Bomano cheese topping,)

2.69
2.69
2.69
2.69
2.69
2.69
2 .69
2.69
3.09
3.69

. . ......

••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ··~
•
• SPAGHETTI
PIZZA
•
Large Reg. $2.69
• (All You Can Eat!)
•
89¢
$1.89
•
Mon. - Tues.- Wed. - Thur.
Mon .- Tues. - Wed. - Thur.
•
(Nov. 1 thru Nov. 4)
(Nov. 1 thru Nov. 4)
•
• . ••••••••• • • • •
a
•
•
a
..
..
•
•
•
••• • •
••••
•
SHRIMP
PIZZA
~

STADIUM CHILI
Stadium Burger
49¢
0 en 24 Hours

Caesar Has Arrived! Arrived - - Come Meet Our New Chd1

COUPON SPECIALS!

--

Mon. • Tues. · Wed.

Chestnut St.

~

1!1

•WITH THIS COUPON•

• WITH THIS COUPON•

II

BURGERS
Reg. 69¢ each
2 for

99¢

(Now Thru Nov. 4)
•wi TH T HIS COUPON•

•
•

BASKET

: (with Fries, Cole Slaw, Bread

..•..

•

99¢
(Now Thru Nov. 4)
• wiTH THIS COUPON•
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MSU T HEATRE TOUR

~p·1erre

l

GREY HURT, a freshman from Paducah, takes a l..p Jnto mid-air while
Randy Powell, a Benton sophomore, watch• in open-mouthed wonder.

ready for

Get

•

Homecoming
• NOVEMBER 6

*

' master of trickery

Trickery was Inherent in
MSU Theatre' s touring
production of ''The Worthy
Master Pierre Patelin" in more
ways than one.
The student-produced
traveling one-act, a first for
Murray State's drama
department, is a 15th~entury
farce about Pierre Patelin, "a
master of trickery," according to
the director, senior Barbara
Fulton of Paducah.
More trickery was involved
In building and transporting the
set for the show to the nine
western Kentucky and
Tennessee high schools where it
was presented.
Sets, properties, anct
costumes had to be moved in
one university-provided station
wagon, while the remainder of
the cast and crew traveled in
another.
Robert E . Johnson.
chairman of the drama
department and one of two
faculty members accompanying
the group, called it "a hectic two
weeks." Nine schools were
visited, one each day from Oct.
18-21 and 25-27. with two last
Thursday, and a final public
performance on Wednesday
night in Murray.

By MARIE WELLS
accompanying the group besides space.
Hall was James Schempp, the
The play itself had a
department's technical director. perfonnance time of about 40
Hall found Schempp quite minutes. It showed how Pierre, a
willing to reverse roles for this crafty lawyer, obtained cloth
student-produced show, and !rom a draper by trickery, and
enjoyed "getting to boss him then became the object or a joke
around. He does what I tell him when a second trick failed.
to."
According to Johnson,
The two practiced loading the purpose of the new program
and unloading the sets for is to "bring entertainment and
several days before the show worthwhile productions to
went on the road. Everything secondary schools in the area,"
was fit into the station wagon to while at the same time Increasing
obtain the maltimum use of interest in the drama d!!partment.

The portable set was made
up only of flats and furniture.
Each Oat bad to be speciaDy
constructed so as to fit the
width and length of the station
wagon. Set designer Mike Hardy
and the stage manager, Steve
Hall, supervised construction of
the entire set.
The on ly stage hand

WHAT'S THIS? MORE HA LLOWEEN PICTURES? No, lt's jult anoth•
pM't of the "trickery" involved in the o . - t pley, "T he Worthy Master
Pierre Patelin." Chllrlill Hall, a Frankfort rophomore, appeert in full
m-'ceup for his PM't in the dnnna•

Pricea Good Through Next Tueaday

*

NO W OPEN 24 HR S. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED .SUN.

Wilderness Cherry
Pie Filling
39C

.Bananas
9¢ rb.

***

*

IGA

Apple Sauce

No.2 can

IGA
Bread

303can

16C

US Choice

Field.s Winners
20 oz. loaf

25C

, lb. pkg_..

Swiss Steak

59C

U.S. Choice

Chuck Roast

Matchless Bacon
l ib. pkg.

Hunts Tomato
Ketchup
19C
14 oz. bottle

79C,b.

49C

lb.

IGA
Salad Dressing

IGA
Potato Chips
Twin bag

·49C

39¢

Ot. jar

39C
-....
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I James Gang plays hard rock
CONCERT GOES UP IN SMQKE

Interviews

NOVEMBER 1·4
U.S. Navy, !lee in the SUB. Students interested In aviation, medical,
nursing and nuclear fields.

BY GENNIE GOODE

The "James Gang" along
with the "REO Speedwagon"
NOVEMBER4
CIBA-Geigy or Indianapolis, Indiana. Sales; those with an appeared in concert Sunday
agricultural background.
night in the MSU field house.
The concert, sponsored by the
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery of Louisville. Accounting Murray Student Government,
attracted a fairly large crowd.
majors.
The music presented by the
two groups was basically hard
NOVEMBER 8
B.F. Goodrich or Akron, Ohio. Industrial Technology students or rock and did not appe1ll to all of
chemistry majors.
the listeners. The concert was
late In starting and the "REO
NOVEMBER9
Speedwagon" was first to
Arthur Andersen or St. Louis, Mo. Accounting majors.
present its program. The group
consisted of two guitarists, a
NOVEMBER 11
lead singer, a drummer and an
Union Carbide (Carbon Products Div.) of Columbia, Tenn. Math organist. The music was
science, Industrial technology, and business majors.
repetitious and loud much to the
delight or the people sitting in
the aisles in front or the stage.
NOVEMBER15
The "James Gang" followed
Fayette County Schools, Lexington. Teachers--elementary and
the "Speedwagon" but its music
secondary. (afternoon only)
was much the same. They
started their po.rtion of the
NOVEMBER 17
concert with some of the hit
South Central Bell of Louisville. Business majors.
songs which, much to the
disappointment or many
listeners, did not sound as good
as their recordings.. Free form
guitar solos were frequent and
often monotonous.
It cannot be said that the
concert as a whole was bad. It
Murray State will host the Saturday morning business could though, have been
annual fall conference of the meeting on campus.
improved by more variety in the
Kentucky Association for
Registration Is open to ACE music or In the groups
Childhood Education this members and all others presented. Some people said
weekend.
interested In childhood they enjoyed the concert and
Highlighting the meeting education. The fee Is $3.00 for liked the loud music. Some
will be a Friday dJnner in adulta and $1.00 !or students.
perferred one group to the
Winslow cafeteria, Dr. Hugh
lnquirees should be other. But the genenl concensus
Perkins of the Institute for Child addresaed to Donna Jones, seemed to be disappointment at
Student at the University of president or the student chapter the performance of a name
Maryland will be guest speaker. or June Smith on the fourth
group.
Workshops will follow a noor of the Education Bldg.

State
to be

ACE

seemed to be disappointment at
the perfonnance or a name
group.
Although people traveled
from Nashville, Carbondale and
other places to see the "James

.
meeting

held at MSU

ELECT THE TEAM
YOU CAN TRUST TO
WORK FOR YOU

KEN HAitPER
S.c. ol Stoto

by

R.E.O. SPEED WAGON ..ltarist plays his music on the Fielcltlou• stege
Sund.y night. Mlny coneert1oars felt the Speed Wagon's music .,cceaded
m topping the top-billed J - Gang.

ED SCHROERINO
Attorney Gen•rol

TOM EMBERTON for Governor
JIM HOST for Lt. Governor
GET RESPONSIBLE, HARDWORKING AND
PRODUCTIVE GOVERNMENT ...
All Kentuckians benefit from the tremendous progreas made in our &tate park& and recreational
system during Jim's term as State Commissioner.
Jim's knowledge of state government and understanding of our citizens' needs will make the office
of Lieutenant Governor a working, producing and
effective part of the Emberton Administration.
KEN HARPER for SECRETARY of STATE
ED SCHROERING for ATTORNEY GENERAL
DICK VERMILLION for STATE TREASURER
BOB MILLER for STATE AUDITOR
JEWEL HAMILTON for SUPERINTENDENT of
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
BEN ALLEN BURNS for COMMISSIONER of
AGRICULTURE
DOUG MOSELEY for CLERK of the COURT OF
APP.EALS

JIM HOST
Lt. Governor

JIWIL HAMILTON

llN AllfN IUINS

$vpt, of Pwblc
hutrvcttoft

Agrtcuftvre

e-M. of

VOTE
THE EMBERTON-HOST TEAM ...
(Paid for by Young Kentuckians for Em

-

Gang" here, the Student
Government should have
considered a goup with appeal to
more MSU students because
they are the ones who finance
these concerts.

DOUG liiOSIUY
C:o•k ol ,.,. Cowrt
ol Ap.,...h

Dames Club to sponsor
Mrs. MSU competit ion
The Mumy State Urmenlty Murray State.
Dames Club will sponaor the
An entry fee of $3.00 IDIIIl
aruuaal "Mrs. Mumy State" accompany .m ,....,....,...,
contest, Sat., Now. 20, 191i. nomination. 'l'be eudld..•
The winner of this contest wtU muat be in Rooms allld 4 of the
repreeent the married students Student Ubion BuDdlq It 8

oneampua.
Any married tb'l attendlnt
Mumy State and carrylftl 12
&eiiMII&er bows or more or the
wlf41 of any Murray State

P.M., Ncmmber 20,19'11.
Tbe come.t will beJID
promptly at 6:16 P.M. Tbere
will be a peb8l ot Jucta- to
interview 1Mb COD~ The
student Ia elillble to be a cOD&eatanta will be Judled on bar
candidate for tbe tttle of Mil. polla,
..... - - t o qutltlonL
Bach contellabt II to wear a

,..,Dillty. ..........

Candidates'

.

m-

WlVCS

visit MSU campus
Wlvel of the democratic
candidates for Governor and LL
Governor, Mn. Weadall Fonl
and Mn. ~Han Cmoll, .......
the Murray State campus lilt
week • part of a campelp for
the UJH=01DiD1 electloa.
Mn. POid IDd Mn. CUroll
NCilved a tau.r of tbe campus
ud were boDonld by a tealn tbe
SU B sponaored by the
DeomcrJtlc Women of Calloway
County. hl:ulty IDd l&udeats
.............. &o l&tliD4 .... meet

or mit 1ppropdate for
cbarcb.
Coldlct LIDda Allen, caD
767...198, If any additional
lnfonaation ..........
FridiiJ. N.,_blr 12, II tbe
deldllne tor l8C8ttlnt IIRrill.
There will be ablolldiiJ DO
emriel .coeptM aftlr 10 PJI. oa
that date. Submit tile _ .,

. . . . . . , .......... ot
your DOIIdiUitlon, bJ ..... A ,
written rtply il 1110811., to
pretent any lllllblrM Allo
blclu4e the OIIIDillllon'a .....

MiL J'ord- ..... Cllroll.
Tbe tea f.......S • fill
aettlnt aa& retretlt••nts

con. . . or ....... --.
ea......ucb iDd cootlts.

Tbe tHa. tbea left Mumy
for a diMer that eftDinl at
Ken-Ba r given by the
Democratic WOIMn of the Flnt
DlltrleL 8plater for tbe cHnner
wu actor, Tom Buwell,formerly
of~dda .......
lrleDd of tbe Ford'L

NAKENON£Y
gAYE NON&Y
.

HOW--

2

OtA
Need help in literature? Ask the
experts who Pfepare Cliff's Notes.
Our authors are scholars who
have tau1ht the works they write
about They know flow to aplain
them to you in clear, concise
form. lnc:rease your
understanding. Get Cliff's Notes
and 111 with the expert$.
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Drive-In, Carry Out

Ph. 753-6811
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·oPEN 7 DAYS
cENTRAL sHoPPING cENTER

8:00 A.M. '
un ti I

- 12:00 .P.M.
.
~~~~~ HeinzStrained

BABY FOOD
8¢
MORTON SALT 12¢
4*oz.jar
26 oz. box

Free Running

SALAD Kroger
DRESSING
Kroger

·

44¢ ~~=~~

at.

6% oz. can

CHUN K TUN !\ 41¢ CL0 R0 X gal. 39¢
STEAK $1.39 TOMATO
12¢
SOUP Campbell's 10%oz.can HAIR SPRAY 49¢.
U.S. Choice Tenderay
Spotlight
. RIB STEAK lb. $~.08
Shank Portion
lb.69¢
COFFEE
HAMS
lb. 59¢
IVORY
4 for 31¢
FRESH HENS 39¢
SOAP
1

%

t.=liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--=:.=1·

CUBE

JustWonderful

13oz.£8n

Show Boat

PORK& BEANS

can

12¢

Sweet

-

-

· 1100
I

-

POT ATOES lb.lO¢
~
CANTALOUPES
:~::t!:"p. : CHOC. SYRUP 27¢
3 $1
-

-

With this coupon and $5.00
1971
.

5
Offer••P'::7!;";: ·

_.

16oz.can

·

Jumbo

·------·
1

Hershey's

1

Welch's

20 oz. jar

California King Size

for

•

ea.

GRAPE JELLY 47¢ HONEYDEWS 69¢
.

...,

. ..
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Murray· State Racers
return home for game
with Eastern's Colonels
by Tom Chedy

SpOftl EdhOf

The Murray StaLe Racers been beaten by Middle
return home for their first or Tennessee and Western still face
two home games following a two tough opponents; Tennessee
three-game road trip.
Tech and Morehead. After the
The Racers won one, lost Colonels had won their opening
one, and tied one In that trip. four ball games, they have gone
They take a 1·2·1 conference three straight without a win.
record and 2·3·1 overall mark
Besides the lo sses to
into tomorrow night's contest. Western and Middle, Eastern was
The Colonels, following last locked up in a .scoreless tie with
weekend's loas to Western are Eastern Michigan.
2 -2 in the Ohio Valley
Murray, on the other hand,
Conference and 4·2 overall.
ended a three-game losing streak
The Colonels which have two weeks ago by upsettinc
been averaging 204.7 total Middle Tenneuee. With their tie
offense In six games, are led in lut week they move to within
the OVC Md flnt In IIOrint- Plttlld ....... Braab for
rushing by running back Jimmy one win of breaking the .600 per
..MMY BROOKS lwhh the belt) end the rwt ol the
Murqy wiH be Rlak F..._, the_,.._., lledinl
E..-n ..... will be In Murny UlmOiiOW to collide
Brooks.
cent mark.
ruther wi1h • 112 ylt'dl per ............
with the A--. 81'001&111 currently dllnl in ruth!. . In
Brooks h• plned 660 yards
The Racea have been
In 146 carries for an av....,. of 'moving the ball more
3.8 yards-a-eury. He Ia abo the consistently since the
team's top p - receiver with 10 appearance of Tom Pandolft as
RACERS STAND 1-2-1 IN OVC
receptions nettint 50 yradL He quarterback. The aac.s· puling
Is also currently the confereaee's attack, however, hu been
leading scor• with seven oppreued somewhat to mate
touchdowns .
way for the running attack.
James Porter and Wally
The two teaJns wlll be
Cbamben lead the Colonels meeting for the 30th time.
defensive attack which allowed Eastern leads the series with 16
Western leaa than 176 total wiu, 10 106188 and four ties. The
yardage.
last time Murray has beaten
The Murray State Racers the advene weather conditions make connections on a pitchout
Porter has grabbed three Eutem was bact in 1963, when
ended a three-game road trip last Murray lost only one fumble, which resulted in a Murray Interceptions this 1ea10n to lead
the R.acen blanked the Colonels
Saturday afternoon with a 6-6 which ended a acoring threat.
fumble.
bls team In that ca&egory whDe 20-0.
tie. The
whJch Will played
It Will not until late in the Cbamben, a 6-6 240-pound
The Racers also had just one
There have been two ties
admist heavy rains took place in
half that either team had tackle, h• accounted for 63 since then, In 1964 (6-6) and in
pass
Intercepted.
That
later
John s on City . It was
another shot at a score. It was tackles and 48 aaaist&.
1966 (17-17). Last year's score
homecoming for the winle~~~ resulted In East Tenn.'a first
The Racers wUI also hawe to was17-7.
then
that
Bill
Linebarger
three-pointer.
Bucanneers who had ended a
contend with containing Halold
Murray poeed the first real pabbecl a Pandolfi pass and Borders, Eastern's versatile
dismal three-game road trip the
returned
it
to
the
Murray
week before.
serious threat or the contest late
quarterback. Borders has
Jaoaored
Both teams had their share in the rust period as they moved 38-yard line.
connected on 12 or 26 pii&SeS for
The Bucs grounded out 83 yards but has had three
of opportunities to score, but the ball inside the Bucs ten-yard
Frank Head, linebacker,
slippery footing managed to line. Some plays later, however, yardage dmtng inside the paea picked off.
The otrenae used by Eastern joined Rick Fisher by beinl
thwart most of them. Despite Fisher and Pandolfi failed to Murray ten but were foreed to
go for three aa Ume was running Is very similar to Murray'L Both named 0 VC defensive player of
out. John Rauch booted the teams like to run. Both teams the week. Head, besides making
fteld 1oa1 to give East a 3-0 are also geared defensively for 15 tackles and six assists,
halftime lead with just ten the run. So It should stack up as blocked two passes and
Intercepted one.
an interesting contest.
IM!COnds remalnln' in the half.
Two weeks ago, Fisher was
The Colonels have 27
Murray took the second half , members back from last year's named offesnsive player or the
kickoff and rnarehed to the Bucs second place team' giving them week by rushing for 214 yards
Western all alone in OVC race,
six-yard line before being bogged quite an experience advantage. against Middle Tenn.
Both Head and Fisher will
East Tenn . ., Austin Pea_v bit bot tom down. Stan Watts split the Of tbose lettermen, 21 had
uprights Crom 22 yards out to started at least once lut season. be In action tomorrow night as
The Colonels which have Murray takes on Eastern Ky.
knot the acore at 3-3.
Only four conference teams Tenn. two weeks later.
George Greenfield set up
meet head on this weekend after
Middle Tenn.. which also the Murray field goal by
lut weekend's full slate. Western sports a 3-1 conference slate, scamperin1 46 yards to the Buc
which is currently leading the tangles small college power Ball ten-yard line on a pltchout from
conference with a 4-0 mark will State. Middle added Its third Pandolft.
meet unpredictable Morehead. conference win with a 19-7
An East Tenneseee fumble
The HlUtoppers highlighted decision over Austin Pay. In early in the ftnal stanza made it
last weekend's Ohio Valley that contest, the Blue Raiders poesible for Murray to take the
Conference action by slipping caught the Governors for a lead. Defensive back Larry
past Eastern 16·7 before 24,500 minus 58 yards rushing In a Roberts pounced on a Richard
McGlothlin fumble on East~
brilliant defensive effort.
fans in Richmond.
Austin Peay will attempt to 24-yard line.
The Eagles, on the other
The Racers drove to the
hand, suffered their second regroup and try to end a nve
conference setback at the hands pme losing streak. Since the two-yard line before being
of powerhouse Tennessee Tech Governors whipped Troy State forced to settle for another three
34-0 in their opening pme, they points, this time from 20 yards
26·8.
out.
The only other contest have been setback nve times.
Murray bad another
matching two conference foes
The Govs will travel to
opportunity
a couple of minutes
will see Murray State tangle Midland, Mich . to play
later
when
the
baD slipped out
Eastern. The Colonels, now 2-2 Northwood College.
in the leque, wUl be attempting
Eut Tenn. baa a bye tbla of quarteriHick MeGlotblln's
to rebound Crom last weekend's weekend as they prepare for banda rlgbt lnto the arms of
on-rulbinl linebacker Frank
homecoming lOll to Western.
next weekend's clash with
Head.
Murray, meanwhile, will be Morehead.
Tbe interception cwne on
attemptinc to improve upon ita
The confenmee and 0....0 the Bueaneer's 12-yard Uae. In
1-2·1 conference standing. The standlnp are u follows:
three tries, bowner, Murray
Racen battled wtnlet11 East
only
adYanced to the three and
T~ to a 6-6 tie in driving
Team
ovc OYeraU were foreed to 10 for three
raln at Johnson City.
Western
4-0
6-1-0 apln. Tbla time, howewer, Watts'
Ten~ Tech, 3-1 in tbe
Tenn.
Tech
6-1-0 attempt from 22-yarda away
3-1
conference, which surprised
Middle Tenn.
3-1
4-3-0
drifted wide.
Morehead 26-8 will meet the
Eastern
Rauch's aeeond boot came
2-2
4-2-1
Unlvenlty of Tenneaee at
wttb
approximatelY two minutes
M~
2-2
4-2-0
Cbattanoop. Chattanoop baa
remaininl in the pme. No one Ia RICK CULLIR ....._ • he II ebout to be ...._.lry • E81t T 1-2-1
2-3-1
met two other conference te.fDs Murray
..,. eudly the time becaUie a...... The A. . . end the Bual tied Min Jollneon City, T-.. ......_
0-3-1
0-6-1
wlnnlnt once and 101101 once. East Tenn.
tbe clock was Inoperative the • .._,., downpaur. The A_. .,. now .......... to meet E~~t~em
They lost to Middle earlier thla Austin Peay
0-4
1-6..0
Kentually, their flrlt holM GOn-.t . . . ....._ & .
entbe
IICOIId half.
month but then outlasted East

Murray ties East Ten~essee 6-6,
pushes record to 2 -3 -1 for season
came

Head

Our foes
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FINAL SCORE 3·1

Soccer team be a ten
by Ala. at Huntsville
Murray State's soccer team
entertained the University of
Alabama Saturday and dropped
a 3-1 decision to their guests.
Alabama jumped in front on
a goal in t he fi r.;t half and held a
1-0 advantage at the end of the
first half of play.
Early in the second half
Murray tied the game on a goal
by Carlos Aponte. Murray
remained tied until Alabama
scored with riVe minutes to go in
the game to take a 2-1 lead.
Alabama added another goal in

the final two minutes of action
to gain the margin of victory.
" This was not one of our
better showings," said Coach
John Camp. " We had numerous
opportunities to score but we
just didn't ltave any luck. 1 was
particularly pleased with the
defensive play of Charles Obe
and •rom Murray ," concluded
Camp.
Murray will be entered In
the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Soccer Championships to be
played in Louisville next Friday.

Harriers down Hilltoppers
for 6th cross-country win
Ed Coutu was 11th and
Mark Bauman 6th to round out
the Murray attack.
Coach BiU Cornell said "We
beat Western and that is
Important even though it is the
third time this season."
He continued saying, "We
have a big meet this weekend
(tomorrow) at Cape G irardeau,
Mo. with South East Missouri,
we need a victory but will bave
to be ready for a close meet
because they have a fine team."
Last year the Indians
defeated the Racers in a meet at
Calloway Country Club 21-40.
This season Southeast is running
well having lost' only one dual
meet that to Eastern Illinois.
The Indians defeated
Western by an imp~ive score
or 21-36.
The Indians have also won
MSU's rifle t~am the Harding Invitational and
have defeated Memphili State,
to a ff end tour n e_Y and Arkansas State.
Cornell summed it up by
" We lost to them last
at Eas t . Tennt>:ssr~ saying
year, two years in a row would
be too much."
T he Murray State rifle team
travels to Johnson City, Tenn.
tomorrow to take part in the
East Tennessee Stat~.> University
Invitational Rifle Tournament.
The Racers last meet was
with Western Kentucky on
1n
the intra m u r a I
October 16th. T he Racers ea:;ily
c ro ss-c o untry meet held
won lhe match , but the scores Wednesday, Sigma Chi placed
were not recorded.
first in the tPam competition
The c O· favorite s in with 30 points.
Alpha T au
tomorrow's event are East Omega finished second with 48
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech. points, while Lambda Chi Alpha
came in third with 78 points.
Murray is rated third.
Thirteen shooters from Kappa Alpha and Tau Kappa
Murray State will be taking part Epsilon rounded out the scoring
in the tournament. Only five with 110 and 121 points,
respectively.
places were undecided with the
Individually , Dennis
other eight shooters being: Bill Belceher of Sigma Chi was the
Schweitzer, Bob Arledge, Roger winner with a time of 12:09.
Estes, Kevin Cherry, Janice Alpha Tau Omega's Dwaine Wolf
Whittaker, Nancy Betz, Anne was the runner-up with a time of
12: 21.
Hall and Margaret Baker.

Las t Saturday Murray
S tate's cross counb'y team
traveled to Bowljng Green for a
six-mile run eac;ily defeating the
Hilltoppers 22-36. It was the
second week In a row that the
Racers defeated Western on their
home course.
Sonny Fennel and Jim
Krejci lead the Racers finishing
second and third respectively
finishing only 12 and 1 seconds
behind individual winner Hector
Ortiz.
Gregg Fullarton, fourth , and
Dennis Sturt, fifth, were behind
Krejci and ahead of Western's
second man.
John Balbach and Gene
Weis were only a second apart
placing eighth and nineth
respectively for the Racers.

Si8ma Chi wins

intramural meet

"'-.....,.~

PAT FRANCIS (61 is prepering to take a shot et the
University of Alabama at Huntsville's goal. The soccer
t"m lost 't o the•r guesu 3·1. Only a couple hundred

IN CENTENARY INTERCOLLEGIAT E

Golfers leave for La. tourney
The Murray State golf team
left Tuesday afternoon for
Shreveport, La. to participate in
the Centenary Intercollegiate
Go!( Tournament yesterday and
today.
The 54-hole tourney, one of
the south's most prestigious golf
tournaments, will be held at
Huntington Park Golf Course in
Shreveport. Centenary College
will act as host school for the
two day event, which consists or
36 holes on the opening day,
and 18 holes on the final day.
Teams entered In the
tournament will come mainly
from Louisiana, Mississippi, and
Texas. Mr. Braswell, tournament
director, hopes to have 12 to 15
team s entered in the
competition .
Of those teams, Louisiana
State University at New Orleans
(LSU-NO) will be defending the
championship. Murray, which
came in second last year, will be
trying to make a run at the
Louisiana team for top honors.
In the individual
co mpetition Rick Gaille of
LSU-NO returns to defend the
championship he won la.c;t year,
while Murray's Mike Reitz, who

r •

1
1

16th and Main

I

We Love You
Mark Marting
PAID FOR BV
MARK MARTING FAN CLUB

FOR SALE
1961 C.dillac h - •·
Air-conditioned throughout.
Ideal for fraternities, camping,
rock groups, etc. Can be - n at
McCierd's Shell Station.
6th 1nd Main.

COTTON CLUB

------ - ,

W hiteway
Texico Service

I

was runner-up last year, also run at the individual
returns, setting up a spirited championship, as most or the
boys are playing excellent golf.
duel.
"Consequently, the team
Representing the Racers will
be Chris Pigott, Murray's top play will prosper, but the
golfer, Vernon Mareoullier in the absence of John Quertermous,
number two position, Paul our top colfer the last two
Celano at the number three spot, tournaments, will hurt our
Reitz, number !our, and Wally performance on the whole.
Young, who will round out Quertermous will not be able to
Coach Buddy Hewitt's five-man make the trip because or several
tests and a demanding academic
team.
Coach Hewitt commented schedule."
This tou r nament will
on the cour se and the
tournament itself, ''This will be conclude the ran schedule ror
one of the most challenging golf the Racers, who will take a
courses we will play at any time. break until the spring, when the
We have two or three boys who battle tor Ohio Valley
have a good chance of making a Conference supremacy begins.

New Addition

I

I
1

I
I

1

Worth 100 Ext ra
Top Value Stamps

1

1

I

Tonight, Friday Oct.29

I

I

I

With Fill·up - 10 Gal. Min.

1

Automotive Speclalisu

1

L •

_Coupon

I

4:00-11:30
JAM SESSION
-

\

students were on hand for the contest whic:h took place
in Cutchin Stadium. Only eleven fans are present In this
portion of the stands.

--------

-

-------~·

·-
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Supa' s Jamboree In Concert

Monday, Nov. I

8:00p.m. M .~ . U . Auditorium
Sponsored by MSU Studen t Go11ernment

Tickets

50¢

PegeZO
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AT MID-WAY POINT

Independent league tied
At the mid-way point of the
intramural flag football season,
the Cotton Club and White Hall,
each with 4-0-1 records, hold a
commanding position in the
independent league.
Last Friday While Hall came
up against a tough StrikeOut
team. White Hall survived the
contest due to a determined
defense and the opprotu ne play
of Brett Sisco.
After a scoreless first half
Sisco put White Hall in front
6-0, by taking a 15 yard scoring
pass from Russ Walters. During
the first half and much of the
second half, the game proved to
be a defensive battle.
The Cotton Club met the
ever-dangerous Oub;iders Friday,
with the boys from down south
coming out on top 19-6 in an
important game for both teams.
John Brunick, the Cotton
Club's tailback, scored the only
points in the first half. when he
went in for a touchdown on a
short running play. The extra
point failed.
The big play of the game
came when the Cotton Club's
tight end, Dick Snyder, got
behind the Outsiders' secondary.
Quarterback Lou Alvarado
threw a perfect pas.'i, and Snyder
scampered in for the score. The
play, which covered 55 yards,
seemed to take a lot out of the
Outsiders. Dave Rector snuck
out of the backfield and took a
short pass from Alvarado for the
extra point.
The Cotton Club opened ita
lead to a surprisingly large
margin, 19-0, after Rector
scored on a short romp. The pass

for the extra point fell
incomplete.
The Outsiders scored late in
the game when Pigeon McGinnis
scrambled 35 yards on a busted
play. The extra point attempt
was no good.
In the other game Friday,
the Vets Club shutout hapless
BSU 19-0. BSU has not scored in
four straight games.
Tuesday, the Cotton Club
again came up against stiff

competition. the StrikeOuts, but
survived with a 6-0 victory.
The only score came with
three seconds remaining in the
first half, when Matty Torno
swept around left end for the
touchdown. Torno set up the
six-pointer with a long run a few
plays earlier. The extra point
attempt was stopped short.
The touchdown was
protested vehemently by the
StrikeOuts, as they contended
that Torno had been caught
behind the line or scrimmage.
However, linesman Don Clayton
ruled the score good.
White Hall kept its scoreless
string intact, stomping the Vets
Club 20-0. In four straight games
White Hall's defense has held the
opponents scoreless.
Sisco put White Hall out
front early with a 50 yard pass
from Walters. The pass for the
extra point wao; knocked down.
White Hall ' s second
six-pointer came in the waning
moments of the first half when
Danny Gilkey took a screen pass
from Walters and rambled 25
yards for the score. Sisco
accounted for the extra point as
he took the pass from Walters.
Retgis McCubbin scored the
last touchdown for White Rail
when he hauled in a 46 yard
Walters pass. Gilkey tacked on
the extra point by receiving a
pass from Walters deep in the
end zone.
The Outsiders gained sole
possession of third place with a
33-0 victory over BSU. Don
Owens, Willie Woodruff, Pigeon
McGinnis, Dwight Gibson, and
Cecil Hall all scored touchdowns
for the Outsiders.

ATO, Pikes head for
·showdown on Monday
Staying undefeated, Pi
Kappa Alpha and Alpha Tau
Omega remain tied for first place
in the Greek football league with
one week left In the season.
In the big game of the week,
the Pikes knocked Lambda Chi
Alpha from the ranks of the
unbeaten, by smashing them
22-6. The Pike defense led the
way with four interceptions and
eight points scored.
The Pikes scored first on a
26 yard pass interception by
David Haas. Steve Belote added
the point after touchdown on a
dive play up the middle.
Belote put the Pikes out in
front by 13·0 after he scored on
a 20 yard sweep. Ross Devers
accounted for the extra point on
a short running play. Haas again
proved to be a thorn in the side
of Lambda Chi as he took a 10
yard scoring pass from
quarterback Mike Hogan. The
extra point attempt was no
good.
Ted Shearer put the final
touch on the Pike victory by
nailing Lambda Chi quarterback
Jimmy Young in the end zone
tor a safety.
Lambda Chi ' s only
touchdown came on a mistake
by the Pike defense. On a long
pass play from Young to Mark
Blankenship , two Pike defensive
men collied, leaving Blankenship
wide open for the score. On the
ensuing point after attempt, a
pass by Young (ell incomplete.
In the game concerning the
top spot, Alpha Tau Omega
squeaked by Kappa Alpha 7-0.

The only score of the game came
on a draw play by Benny Foulk
in the fJTSt half. Eddie Young
scored the point after
touchdown on a short sweep.
Sigma Chi moved up in the
standings with a 27-7 victory
over winless Sigma Phi Epsilon
behind the passing of
quarterback Steve Martin.
Martin passed to Phil Forbes
for the first touchdown,
covering 20 yards. Ted Hamilton
scored the extra point on a short
run. Hamilton scored the second
six-pointer for Sigma Chi on an
eight yard pass from Martin.
Hamilton again rushed for the
extra point.
Tom Haight finished up the
Sigma Chi scoring with two
touchdown passes from Martin,
the first coming on a spectacular
one·hand catch. The final Sigma
Chi touchdown came on a seven
yard scoring toss from Martin to
Haight. Hamilton accounted for
the extra point.
Sig Ep's score came on a 20
yard pass from quarterback Gary
Rhine lo Marvin Keeling.
Keeling also S<'Ored the extra
point on a sweep around right
end.

Independent Intramural
Football Standings
t ..m
Cotton Club
White Hall
Outsiders
StrikeOuts
Vets Club
BSU

W·l·t
4-0·1
4-0.,
3-2-0
2-3-0

1·4-0
0.6-0

Come see our complete
line of Sony Superscope
For lectures
and study ...
Sony Model TC·60
AC /DC Personal Portable
cassette-Corder

tape recorders and Sony
Compact stereo systems

For your
leisure time ...

The Tc-60, our lowestpriced Cassetta-Corda~.
Is perfect for budget·!fllnded
•
students end housewtves, for personal
correspondence, or just for fun.
fEATUIIIE8:
• AC/DC Opototion
• Locking Fast-Forward and Fl...,ind
~olton•

• Mlerophono end Auxiliary Inputs
• Tone and Volume Controta
• Operatoa In Any ClrtYJnQ Poalt<Oil

1411 Main Street
..

Sony Model 252 - D
Solid - State
Stereo Tape Deck

l

Here 16 famous Sony/Superscope
quality ~ an unbell~vably low price.

We are the exclusive
Sony center for this area.

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER

nATUIIEI:
• Sollnd..wltn-SounCI
• Sound-on-SounCI Capabllily
• Vlbretlon-Free Motor
• Two VU Meter•
• Paute Control wllh Loc;k
• Threo·Diglt Tape Counte1
• Vertical or Horl.tontal Operallon
• Walnut ea..

Open 8:30·5
Monday • Saturday

g/

2
3
4

5

Women's volleybalf
off t o flying start
states Dr. Ward
Dr. Nan Ward, coach of
Murray State's women's
intercollegiate volleyball team
announced that they are off to a
"Dying start" this season. The
"A" team is undefeated in two
matches thus Car this year, and
the "B" team ~ 1 and 1 after it's
first two matcties.
Dr. Ward said that all
faculty and students are
welcome to watch the teams
home games, which are played in
the University School gym. The
admission is free,
The " A" teams victories
came at the hands of Kentucky
State 15·11, 15-7, and the
University Tennessee at Martin
7-15, 15-6, 15-12. The "B" team
defeated Kentucky State 15-7.
15-12, and lost to Tennessee
Marlin 15-5, 15-5.
The members of the " A"
team are, June Cline, Bonnie
Dykeman, Jo Anne Tarbox,
Carla Coffey, Debbie Hafer,
Marie Murphy, Carol Riley, and
Donna Kirkland. The members
or the "B" are as roUOWb, Diane
Gray , Tandy Jones, Linda
Arnold, Yvonne Tripplet, Susan
Baldwin, Glenda Wolfe, Pam
Rutledge, and Phenton Karsner.

Greek Intramural

Football Standin~s
team

w·l·t

Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha l'au Omeca
Si&maCbi

3-()-1
3-()-1

Lambda Cl\1 Alpba

Tau Kappa F.pli.lon
Kappa Alpha
Sicma Phi EpsHon

Pegt21
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3·1·1
2·1·1
2·2..0
o-4-0
0..5-0

CORNELL PLEASED WI TH TWO FI RST MEN

Fennel, Krec;ji lead Racers to victory
By Mark Bauman
Sports Writer

Cross country coach Bill
Cornell finds' himself in a
situation any co3ch in his sport
would like to be ln. If someone
would ask Cornell who his best
runner was he would say that it
was a toss up between last year's
most valuable runner Jim Krejci
and freshman, Sonny Fennel.
Krejci is a senior from
Edwardsville, Ill. and holds the
school record in the three and
six-mile runs on the track.
Although Fennel has yet to hold
a school record having only run
outdoor track last fall , Cornell
considers him a definite threat in
the miles.
In the first meet at
Clarksville both Racers crossed
the finish together sparking an
easy 15-47 win.
In the Racers second
meet the Owensboro Invitational
Krejci finished second while
Fennel was third. Leading the
team to a blue ribbon.
The next weekend at
Arkansas Stale the pair finished
in a first place tie again.
Middle Tennessee became
the next victim of the
Krejci-Fennel led Racers. Krejci
broke the course record, bu.t
Fennel was also under the old
mark.
At Bowling Green on
October 16th in the Western
Kentucky Invitational, Fennel
chased individual winner Hector
Ortiz across the line and Krejci
ran a close third.
Four days later Southern
Illinois University visited
Murray. Fennel chased SIU's
D~vP Hill to a course record lime

or 19:26. Fennel finished in
19:37 and Krejci 19:51. The
Racers, however, lost the meet,
their first 27-30.
Last weekend it was again
Fennel followin& Ortiz. Krejci
was third.
Fennel, from Kerry County
Ireland, finished third in the
Irish National cross country
championships two years ago.
Fennel contacted Coach Cornell
during Ule latter parl of the
summer of 1970, but too late to
get in school for the fall term.
During the semester Cornell
kept in contact with Fennel and
brought him over to start school
in the spring. Before he could be
eligable though Fennel had to
take 8 special ACT test requird
of all freshman athletes, and
score high enough to pass.
The first opportunity Cor
Fennel was not until midway
through the indoor season. He
promptJy pllS.'Ied the test and
prepared for outdoor track as a
half miler.
Through the season the
determined Irishman made
continuous progress turning in
his best times near the end of
the season.
ComeU added that Sonny
had a good season despite having
to adjust to the way of lire over
here. Cornell faced the similar
circumstances having first come
to this country from England on
a track scholarship at SIU.
This fall when Fennel
returned for practice It became
evident that Krejci was going to
have someone to run with both
in workouts and In meets.

In the Ohio Valley
Conference meet November 13
Fennel will not be the only
Irishman running. Defending
champion and favorite East
Tennessee will have five of
Fennel's native countrymen
running.
Krejci came to Murrav in
the fall of 1965 only to leave to
spend lwo years with the Peace
Corps on the small island of
L u ku nor in the eastern
Carolina's or Micronesia. In
October of 1968 the Illinois
native started running to get in
shape.
Upon returning to Murray
in the fall of 1969 his running
increased in preparation of a
10.2 mile run near his home In
A I ton Illinois over Lhe
Thanksgiving weekend.
The Intramural cross
country meet attracted his
attention so the former Peace
Corp Volunteer ran and won
quite easily. Coach Cornell first
noticed Krejci at this point and
quickly convinced him to tey
out for the track team the
following spring.
But before the intramural
meet was the Thanksgiving run
In Alton. The slender 6'2"
runner placed sixth with a fine
time of 53:44, ahead of nearly
all of the Racers OVC
championship team.
It was on the track team
that spring, when he enjoyed a
fine season despite having not
run in any track meets since high
school four years earlier.
Krejci's first meet was a big
one, he ran a fine 14:24 for

three miles and set a school
record. When the conference
rolled around he placed fourth
with a 14:18. Four days later,
however, the Illinois native was
in the Murray hospital with an
apendectomy.
By August Krejci was
running 70 miles a week in
prepvation for the coming cross
country season.
During the indoor season
Krejci broke the school record in
the mile and two-mile.
A very successful one it was,
with Krejci leading the team
from 8 dismal seventh place
finish Owensboro to a surprising
second place In the OVC meet at
Murfreesboro. He placed fourth
in the meet, and was awarded by
being named the team's most
valuable runner.
His record breaking
performances continued
outdoors as he now holds the
best track time by a Murray
runner in the six-mile and
three-mile. Coach Cornell &aid
"Jim is the kind of runner that
gives 100 percent everytime he
runs a race. Cornell continued,"
He is one or the most dedicated
runners 1 have ever coached."
With the OVC meet only
three weeks away the Racers top
two runners have been leading
their team through the workouts
trying to peak for the big meet
at Cookeville. Cornell concluded
by stating, "Jim and Sonny are
the best two first men I have bad
In my five years at Murray."

Free Delivery

Free Delivery

THE YELLOW ·S UBMARINE
By popular demand, coming soon, ·
homemade _
spaghetti and ravio/_j_ dinners.

We have fresh dough pizzas
with homema.de subs of all kinds.

1301 W. Main
Open 11:30- 12:00
Sun. & Mon. Open 4:00

Free Delivery

753-7715

Free Delivery
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READ THE
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The Harmon Football Forecast

STARKS
HARDWARE

7- GEORGIA

~LABAMA

~AUBURN

4-MICHIGAN
5-PENN STATE

G

9- L. S. U.
10-TEXAS

I

F
T

s

H
0
p

Geor~ia

Georaia Tech
Harvard
Holy Cross
Houston
Idaho
Lehigh

t.s.u.

FOR ALL
OCCA SIONS

•
12th & Poplar

EARLY
BIRD
OIL CO.
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices

in Town

Maryland
Memphis State
''Miami, f'ta ,
Mochilan
Michipn Stllta
Missouri
Nebraska
North C..rotina
Northern lltonois
Northwestern
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Oklahoma State
Oregon
Penn State
Princeton
Rutgera
San Diego State
San Jose Stllte
Southern CalifOrnia
Southern Mon1ss1ppi
Stanford
Syracuse
Tampa
Tennessee
Texas
T.C.U.
Texas Tech
Toledo
Tulane
Utah
Utah State
Villanova
Virginia
V.P.t.
Washington
Western Mlchtgen
Wichita
Wisconsin

42
21
20
41
30
28
17
26
20
21
28
22

24
21

31
15
23
21
23
21
30
24

31
17
17

33
22

22

31
24
20
25

40

28
42
24
26
35
27
21
32
20

28
21
30
29
24
28
33
11
22
30
17
14

24

34
20
20
31
24
17
25

Misslaslppl State
New Me.xico
Air f'orce
Texas A & M
f'lorida
Marshall
El Paso
llllnoos State
Wake Forest
Columbia
Yale
Younptown
North Texas
Furman
South C..rolin~~
Duke
Pennsylvania
Northentern
f'torida Stele
New Mexico State
Colgate
Mississippi
V.M.I,
Cincinnato
Army
tndoana
Purdue
Kansas State
Colorado
William & Mary
Kent State
lllinoos
Navy
Minne!lota
Iowa State
Kansn
Wastun~ton State
West Vorgint•
Brown
Bucknell
Fresno State
Paco!ic
Californoa
Richmond
oregon State
Pittsburlh
Louisville
Tulsa
s M.U.
Baylor
Rice
Miami (Ohoo)
Vaoderblll
Wyoming
Colorado State
Xavoer
North Caroline State
Kentucky
U.C,LA.
Ohio U
West Texea
lowe

6
19
10
7
7
0
10

20
11
7

13
6

16
14

7
14
13
6
22
20
17
10

13
15
9

0
21
20
10
6
16
14
7

7
14
14
17
6
14
15
14
14
15
9

15
14
17
6
1
13
14
13
7
7
1
6
13
15
l4
22
16
10

Other Games-South and Southwest
Angelo

App;~lachien

Art!. et Monticello
Arilanses Tech
Ball State
Bluefield
Carson-Newmen
Eastern Kentu~ky
Glenville
Hampden-Sydney
Jackson State
Lamar
Livings len
Louosiana Tech
Martin
McNeese
Newberry
Ouachota
Presbyterian
Quantico Merines
Randolph·Mecon
Salem
Samford
Sewanee
SW Louisoene
SW Tens
Tennes,.. Tech
Texas A & I
Trinity
Western C..rolina
Western Kentucky

College Men Know

28
28
17
23
20
20
24
22
20
19

27

23
26
24

23

26
33

21
21
24
24

27
20
14
14
23
23
31
22

21
20

SHOP, INC

Other Games-East

Saturday, Oct. 30-Major Colleges
Alabama
Arizom11
Arizona Slate
Arkansas
Auburn
Bowling Green
Brigham Youn1
Citadel
Clemson
Cornett
Dartmouth
Dayton
Drake
EAIIst carotonll

16-TENNESSEE
17- ARIZONA STATE
18-HOUSTON
19-0REGDN
20-SOUTHERN CAL

11-COLORADO
12- DHIO STATE
13- NOTRE DAME
14-STANFORD
1S-WASHINGTON

~ARKANSAS

1- NEBRASKA
2-0KLAHOMA

TABERS BODY

McMurry
6
Wofford
13
7
Mississlppo Colle&e
Southern State
13
Moddle Tennessee
11
West Va. Wesleyan 10
Lenoor·Rhyne
7
Murray
7
West Va. Ste le
·8
Emory & Henry
7
Texes lutheran
21
Abilene Christian
20
Florence
10
• SE loulsl•na
6
Jacksonville
21
Troy St•te
7
Guilford
o
Stllte Cotteae Ark.
20
Catawba
7
East Cen . Oklahoma 12
Western Maryland
13
Concord
6
Millsaps
14
Washin~ton & Lee
13
NE Louisoana
10
Ellst Taxes
16
Chattanooga
6
Tarleton
6
Arton~ton
14
Eton
15
Morehead
10

Albri(lht
All reo
Amhent
Boston U
••Brid&eport
Brock pert
Carnaaie-Mellon
Clarion
Delaware
Detewere Valley
Orel<et Tech
Gettysbura
Gtnsboro
Hobart
Juniata
Milone
Massechusetts
Middlebury
Montclair
MuhlenberK
New Hampshire
R.Pt.
Rochester
Slippery Rock
Sprongtoeld
UpS~~ II

West Chester
Williams

20
26
28

21
~

30
16
22
28
IS
21
20
17
21

17

21
22
28
40
20
2l
20
28
24

21
22
33
24

Morevian
Cortland
Tufts
Connectocut

18
ll
6

8
8
7

H~s~a

Brida,.,water, Mns.
Washln&ton U
California Stllte
Temple

14
0
13
Susquehann~~
13
Penn Mohtary
12
Southern Connecticut 17
F rostbufl
14
c~~
6
Wash'ton & Jefferson 7
American tntern'el
20
Vermont
14
Norwoch
0
Trenton
0
Swarthmore
14
Rhode Island
10
Worcester Tech
15
St . Lawrence
23
Waynesburg
6
Wagner
17
Lycoming
12
Kutztown
7
Unoon
0

24 HOUR

WRECKER
SERVICE

Other Games- Midwest
Adroan
Akron
, Anderson
Auston Peay
Baldwin-Wallace
Butler
Cameron
Cartha&e
Central MethOdost
Central Missouri
Central OklahOma
Coo
Cornell, Iowa
Culver·Slockton
Doane
Eastern Illinois
Ell5tern Michogan
Gustavus Adolphus
Hillsdale
Illinois Benedictone
Michipn Tech
Motlikin
Mossouri Valley
Mt. Unoon
North Park
NE Missouri
~W OklahOma
Omeha
Ottawa
Otterbein
St. John's
St. Joseph's
St. Norbert
Southern lltonoos
Tariloo
Teytor
Valperaiso
Wayne, Moch.
Weitern lltonoos
Wittenberli:
Wooster

17
24
17
23
24
14
27
30
19
26
28
22
21
13

20
20
21
26
21
19
24
30
20
21
13
21
24
25

26
17
20
17
lS
21
19
14
20
41
21
23
20

Kalamazoo
Central Michigan
Franklin
Northwood
Heidelberg
Evansville
SE Oklahoma
Augustana, Ill.
Graceland
Rolla
Panhandle
Carleton
Knox
Eureka
Nebraska Wesleyan
SW Mossouro
Northern Michi&an
St. Thoma!
Central State, Oh io
ltlino•~ College
Moorhead
North Central
Wi lham Jewell
Marietta
Wheaton
NW Mossouro
NE Oklahoma
Emporia State
Co11e11e of Emporia
Detoance
Concordoa, Monn,
Waba!h
Milwaukee
Indiana State
Baker
Hanover
DePauw
Chicago Circle
Ashland
Ohoo Wesleyan
Horam

7
7
13
6
0
7
J

12
14
20
6
6
14
8

14

19
I~

7
1
U
0

13
10
6

6

1301 CHEST NUTST
MURRA Y, KY.

H
0

m

e

23
14

7
\3
10
0
14

c

12

0

12

6
6
0
15
l7
1

Other Games-Far West
Cll Poly (PomONa)
Centre! Weshin~ton
Chico Stete
Claremont
Colorlldo Colleae
Colorado Western
••Fullerton
Hawaii
Hayward
LaVerne
Lona Beach
Northern Arizona
Northern Colorado
Pacific Lut heran
PUIIt!t Sound
Secremento
S.nta Clera
Sonome
Western New Muico
Western Washinlton
Whittier

23
23
21
15
27
3D
21
24
21
18
26
23
23
26
22
27
29
20
21
30
22

H & H CYCLE SHOP

Occodental
Whotworth
Devos
Redlands
Tabor
Colorado Mones
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Humboldt
Sen Dieao u
Cal Poly IS.L.O l
San Fernando
Eastern New Mexoco
Cotteae of tdeho
Portland
St. Mary's
,
San Francisco State
San Francisco U
Fort lewis
Eastern Oreaon
Riverside

6

7

14
1l

13
6
6
20
7

7

g

14
14
21
1

21
IS
6
15
6

12

7

Nov. 6

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Supports
MURRAY STATE
FOOTBALL

MURRAY'S TU XE DO
HEADQUARTERS

THE
COLLEGE SH-OP
ACROSS FROM THE lii3RARV
Open 8 e.m . 10 8 p ,m ,

_

...

Mgr. Bobby McDowell

816 COLDWATER RD.
MURRAY, KY.

AS1t. Mgr. Jack Vaughn
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~ Fearless

Tom Chady

Foursome Forecasts
Bill B artleman

Five MSU players honored in 6-6 tie
Linebacker Frank Head was
named defensive player of the
week, the Racers' Stan Watts,
George Greenfield, and Rick
Fisher were all honored as stars
ot the week following Murray
and East Tennessee's 6·6 tie.
Head turned in a splendid
performance against the Sues
intercepting a pass, knocking

Murray
Western
Austin Peay
Middle Tenn.
UT Chattanooga

14.

down two other passes, making
15 tackles and six assists.
Watts booted two field goals
to breaking the season and
career field goal records. Watts'
three-pointers upped his season
total to seven.
Greenfield and Fisher
teamed for 232 yards with both
bettering the century mark.

Greenfield's long run was of 45
yards while Fisher's was for
Fisher is currently the top OVC
rusher and fourth in overall
offense.
Roger Weidleman was also
honored by being named to the
interior offensive lineman
checklist.
Team statistics for the first
six outings show Murray ranks
Football crossword puzzle
fifth in the conference in overall
team offense with an average
For ell you students who tried to take t he football quiz last week and
254.6
yards a game.
didn't fer• so well, don't worr'y about it. No one else did either. Because of
The Racers, however, rank
that, I have arranged a crossword puzzle.
seventh in team defense with a
average of 313.6 a game.
lt should be noted,
however, that the Racers' last
two contests have proven the
Racers are stronger than
statistics show. Their running
game completely demolished
Middle Tennessee which ranks
fourth defensively overall and
fifth against the rush.
The Bucanneers which tied
the Racets 6-6 last weekend are
ranked fourth defensivelv
against the rush. In that contest
two Racers rushed for more than
100 yards each.
The up-coming clash with
Eastern Kentucky may be a lot
closer than many people believe.
Both teams are strong rushing
DOWN
ACROSS
1. last name or 1970 Heisman learns and both team's defenses
1. result of infraction of rules
are geared against the rush.
trophy winner
3. new synthetic surface
Although the Colonels play
4. team which ended Murray's 2. division of playing field
somewhat
Loug h er
3. Associated Press (abbr)
non-shutout string 41-0 (abbr)
non-conference
opponents
their
4. three-pointer
5. wire service poll (abbr)
conference competition has been
6. yards needed for first down
6. paid athlete (abbr)
6. school which has produced quite similar .
7. offensive passing error
In any case, it should result
most AU-American players
8. trophy awarded to top college 7. offensive play
in a low scoring ball game.
players each year.
A look at tbe aerial game
8. number of points touchdown
9. w.inningest major college in 1 S"Wortb
although it may be used only
past five years (abbr)
9. school which has had the two sparingly is also very similar.
10. post-season contest
Opposi ng quarterbacks Bob
lom~est u nbeaten strings and is
11. conference in which Murray currently second in the nation
Fricker and Tom Pandolfi rank
participates (abbr)
(abbr)
nineth and lOth in passing
respectively.
12. a score when a team crosses 10. number of teams in OVC
opponents goal line
13. transfer of ball by air
(abbr)
14. no. of players participating 12. normal exchange of b all
for each team
13. area in which touchdown
15. point after touchdown may be scored
(abbr)
a member of a team
16. squad controlling ball
15. playing area
16. tackling of opponent In bis
17. a period
18. squad attempting to obtain own endzone
17. number or plays in a series
ball
18. organization fou nded in
19. offensive rushing error
20. time when most bowl games 1906 which dictates rules for all
coltege sports (abbr)
are played
21. first name of Murray's 19. officials
record holding fieldgoal kicker 20. runback of a punt or kickoff

14

21

35

15
21

Eastern
Morehead
Northwood (Mich.)
Ball State
Tenn. Tech

Phil Theobald
Eastern
Western
Northwood (Mich.)
Middle Tenn.
UT Chattanooga

24
27

21
10
21

Murray
Morehead
Austin Peay
Ball State
Tenn. Tech

17
27

13
7

15

14
17

7

7
14

Mike Turley
21

Eastern
Western
Austin Peay
Ball State
Tenn. Tech

28

6
35
21

Murray
Morehead
Northwood (Mich.)
Middle Tenn.
UT Chattanooga

13
27

3
20
17

Tom Chady
Eastern
Western
Northwood (Mich.)
Middle Tenn.
Tenn. Tech

17
21
27
17

24

~urray

Morehead
Austm l'eay
Ball State
UT Chattanooga

9
6
3

13
7

S.~dent

Photography Headquarters
Cameras -Film Developing
Chemicals- Papers
Dark R oo1n Equipment
Konica

Kodak

Honeywell

Polaroid
All at Discount prices

·sHOP UNCLE JEFFS.
Camera De part trie nt

11. ~~~~~~ .------~~/~--~~=================···

14.

Knit Slacks

by

Haggar and Male .

Bell Bottom Jeans

COLLEGE -SHOP
across from MSU library

New Shipment
of
uits, sportcoats
-nice selection
of shir.ts and ties,
-shoes by Jarman
and Bostonian

JIMMY BRANDON
GEORGE SMILEY
and see them!

by

Levi

Shirts by Carriage House,
Kennington & Revere

Our Pants Fit Males£ Females
Equally Well

PANTS 'N THINGS
1303 Chestnut
Mon .-Fri.
Noon til 8 p.m.

Sat.
10a.m. til 6p.m.
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Industrial Education
n1ore than 2x 4's and saws
Photography aud Text

fly Fauu Schleifer
Industrial education isn't
just cutting a 2" X 4" in half
and driving nails into it,
For the 450 undergraduates
and 140 graduates In the
department, industrial education
is learning the techniques of
design, the qualities of materials.
the use of machines, and the
principles of construction. It
involves metals and metallurgy,
plastics, woods, electricity,
graphics, photography, and
architecture.
The industrial education
department is a self-suCflcient
unit. Because of the knowledge
of the faculty and students and
the plentiful supply of
machinery, the department is
able to do much of their own
publicity work by composing
an d printing their own
brochures. Just about any job in
wood, plastics, metals, or
electricity can be done in the
department.

The department opens may
or its classes to students in other
departments at Murray. Students
majoring in journalism take
classes in graphics, photography,
and printing. Art students are
especially interested in the
graphics and materials (wood.
plastics , metal) classes.
Elementary education and
recreation majors are attracted
to the c rafts classes the
department offers. Electronics
attracts majors in psychology as
well as physics.
"The technology of
industrial arts Is constantly
changing," said ·Pale Lemmons,
chairman of the department.
"Industrial education is no
longer a profession of hand skill
know l edge alone. O u r
curriculum is also changing to
expose , our students to the
developing technology."

Long hours are spent over the drafting board.

Metal, machine, and man

Making the finished product

